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HEAOMISTRESS (Junior School)

Mrs. L. Roberts

.A'SECTION

KG Miss. S. Sharaballi
I Mrs. P. Pillay
ll Mfs. A. Oaniel
lll Miss. N. Rogers
lV Mrs. L. Karki
V Mrs. N. Daniels
Vl Mrs. C. Furnell
Vll Mr. J. R. Desouza
Vlll Mr. L. Gaikwad
lX Mr. K. Singh

X Mr. C. Highland

SUBJECT TEACHERS
Mr. S. Fernandes
(Hindi-Sr. Sec)

Mr D. Chaudhari
(Art & Craft)

Mr. C. Dupratt
(Art)

Mr. F. Fernandes
(Part-time Commerce) .

Mr. R. S. Wandr€
(P. r. L.)

Mr. P J. Austin
(P. T. r.)

Mrs. K. Jadhav
(Biology)

Mrs. V Singh
(Hindi Jr. School)

Mrs. B. Randhawa
(Hindi Jr. School)

Mrs. P. D'Souza
(Music)

Mrs. A. V. Forester
(Helper Jr. School)

Mr. M. Chavan
(Hindi Mid. School)

STAFF LIST
As on 1sl Jan 93

PRINCIPAL

Mr. B. W. Roberts

Class Masters / Teachers

HEADMASTER

Mr. M. Guzder

,B' SECTION

Mrs. S. Oliver
Miss. S. Saturi
Mrs. H. Pope
Mrs. S. D'Souza
Mrs. G. Gopinath
Mr. J. Baskaran
Mrs. C. Highland
Mr. P. Dolas.
Mrs. B. Girija
Mr. N. desousa

Mr. S. Fernandes

BOARDING STAFF
Mrs. P. D'Monte
(Matron Jubilee)

Mrs. E Lobo
(Matron New Upper)

Mrs. L. Gannon
(Matron Simba/Lunn)

Miss. C. Telang
(Matron N€w Lower)

Mrs. C. Chester
(Nursing Supdt)

Mr. P Furnell)
(Calering Incharge)

Mr. N. A. Torn6
(Gen. Asst. Kitchen)

Mr. C. D. Beaman
(Part'nme)

Mr. N. K. Mogre
(Part Tims)

'c' sEcTtoN 'D' sEcTloN
Mrs. C. Jolly
Mrs. C. Guzder Mrs. G. Unni
Mrs. C. Daniels Mrs. E. dssousa
Mrs. VParab Mrs. c. Dunn
Mrs. E. D'Sllva Mrs. J. Massey
Mr. G. comes Mrs. U. Singh
Mr. N. Mogrs Mr. J. Zamen
Mrs. B. Rajan Mr. V Jaglap
Mr. E. Pope
Mr. G. Aviet

Mr. H. Gomes

OFFICE & ADMIN STAFF

Mr. A. R. Lobo
(Ofiice Inchargs)

Mr. A. S. Nabar
(Accounls Asstl)

Mrs. M. A. Nabar
(Stores/Accounts Clerk)

Mr. R. S. Jagtap
(Cashier / Bill Clerk)

Mrs. C. S. Puniambekar
(Accounts Clsrk)

Miss. L. F€rnson
(Typist-Cum - Clerk)

Mr. K. Mathews
(Gen. Asstt. Oftice)

Mr. B. R. Malkar
(Gon. Asstt. Estate)

' Miss. R. Lamba
(Gen. Asstt. Library)

Miss V. D'Monts
(Temporary)
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JTINIOR SCHOOL PRIZE DAY 92-93

The old farniliar Judy Garland Musical "Wizard of Oz" was presented by
the tiny KG's (Bishoprnites) as the "colours of the Rainbow" "VIBGYOR" in
frne silk costumes, prepared by our favourite shop "Kiddies"; the children
stood in silence as the curtain opened to the strains of "Over the Rainbow" an
all time favourite. Parents and Guests enjoyed this colourful item with "The
Wizard of Oz", "Dorothy and her Dog", "Munchkins", Tin Man, Lion and all
other characters portrayed in appropriate costumes and the School Choir
sang "Over the Rainbow" melodiously with Mrs. C. Jolly at the piano. Also,
"Counting Colours in the Rainbow" (Music and Movement) and "We're off to
See The Wizard" (Junior Choir). So children and visitors all went off to the
wonderful "Land of Oz" for a few brief moments away from the hustle and
bustle of modern living.

II's went further afreld to present again the favourite song of the late
60's "Puppet on a string" and "Popo The Puppet" done with great aplonb.

Off again - with the III's to the colourful West Indies - "Banana Boat
Song" "Jamaican Farewell". The teachers ofClass III worked very hard to get
the rhythm "Songs and Dance" and "The Markei, Place" sequence into shape -
the Dancers were superb, especially Patheja who looked wonderful with his
long hair and swinging of hips which took the cake, and a special prize was
awarded to him.

The day ended with a bang.

IV's - Percussion presented by 4N4B/4C/4D helped by Mrs. Massey and
Mrs. D'Silva. Dressed in their neat red and white Band Costumes with great
joy and zest- the IV's presented the all time Bishop's favourite Percussion
Band, which is presented yearly, to the accompaniment of(l) Santa Lucia (2)
Merry Widow Waltz.

And the frnale was the Hindi item - in colourful costumes the bovs
presented. "Tbday's environment".

And so once again ended our Annual function on a very happy note,
leaving one and all contented yet sad that another year of fun and frolic was
over.

Mrs. L. Roberts
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CI"ASS PRIZES 1992-93 - JUNIOR SCHOOL

Claes KG A Clase KG B Claes KG C

General Proficiency

English
Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

Reading

Writing
Elocution

tur
CraIt
Special Class Prize

Poetry

General Helpfulness

General Proficiency

English

Mathernatics

llindi

Progress

Reading

Writing

Elocution

Art
Cralt
Special Class Prize

General Helpfulness

General Proficiency

English
Mathematics

A. Paithankar

J.A. Nan<la

M.Sanghvi

V. Agarwal
V. Mahangare

K. Singh

Y.Shaikh

M.Sanghvi

S. Motwani

V. Agarwal
V.Solanke

J.A. Nanda

S.Motwani

S. Aviet

Claes I A
R- Rangaswami

S.Garg

M. Jain
B.Ganu

A. Ramchandani

M.Aurora
A- Farashahi

S.Gupta

T.Makkar
P. Thmbat

R. Roy

N. Joshi

V. Holkar
P. Malode

Class I C

P. Pillai
F. Banda

S. Nanaware

R. Kutt€
S. Nanaware

V Shirke

K.Kelshikar
R. Kutte

F. Banda

R. Aurora

R. Vsrma

S. Ansari

M.Dunn

Class 2 C

K. Iyer
S. Jain
C. Kitawat

A. Peshawe

A. Aggarwal

M. Khetarpal

M. Malhotra
N. Kulkarni
P. Pittie

D. Sarin

M.Kumar

S. Singh

A. Khan
Ali Kashif Khan N.Joshi

A.Aggarwal
N. Patil

Class I B
V. Jandial
V Jandial

V. Jandial
V.Jgndial

R. Pota A. I(hedekar

- V Jandial

A. Shaikh K. Femandes

S. Nicholson V. Sakhrani

K.Mhaske V. Sakhrani

A. Mathew E. Thrwalla

S.Acharya A. Malhotra

V. Zanjale S. Kulkarni

Class 2 A
M.Chopra
M. Chopra

B. Anand

Clase 2 B
B. Kaunds
S. Mital
N. Joshi
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Cla$ I D
I. Shaikh
G. Samarth
A. Madappa

S. Kalra
R. Warale

K. Choudhary
J. Khalsa

A. Shetty

R. Kashyap

R. Kamble

A. Madappa

G. Samarth

N. Shrotri

Claes 2 D
D. Bose

B. Sriram

K. Pathan .



Hindi
Progrese

Writing
Elocution

Art
Cra{t
Good Conduct

General Helpfulness

Special Class hize

Best Scholar

General Proficiency

English
Mathematice

Hindi
Progress

Elocution

Art
Craft

Good Conduct

General Helpfulness

Special Clase Prize

Cubs

Genttemanly Qualities

General Proficiericy

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Prog"eBs

Elocution

A. Mittal
N. Gupta

K.Parekh

M. Chopra

A Lalljee
A. Lalliee
A. Joseph

A. Mittal
L. Thomag

A. Nawab

M.Chopra

Claes I A
K. Ahuja

S. Basu

I( Cheema

V. Moray

T. Maske

A. Soane

P. Subba

P. Wandre

S. Kadu
P. Shewani

A. Soane

P. Kurma

Claea 4 A
F. lbmbuwala
F. lbmbuwala

A. Shingote

F. Irani

A. Agarwal

S. Mital
M. Haridas

S- Kogge

B. Kaunde

D. Martin
S. Mukherjee
A. Rao

H. Bhairnia

S. Mital
N- Datvi

Clase 3 B
A. Nori
A Nori
N. Agarwal

K. Pradhan

S. Baranwal
S. Sirur
G. Gurbaxani

S. Farooqui

A. Poduval

S. Choudhary

R. Agarwal

P. Hirve
N- Aurora

Il Pradhan

Claes 4 B
S. Chaphalkar

S. Misra

A. Rao

K.C. Linu

A Jadhav
N. Java
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N. Shah

A. Gi

I( Menon

L. Gaikwad

A. Singh

T. Athwani
M. Karpe

K. Dhole Patil
C. Kitawat

Claeg 3 C

S. Sarkar

S. Goel

S. Sarkar
S. Goel

$. Mohammed

S. Goet

S. Sarkar/

A. Pittie
U. Attar
R. Pope

H. Vyas

P. Daroga

S. Balani

Claeg 4 C

S. Mittal
S. Mitial
N James

S. Mittal
H. Kanitkar
H. Gurav
H. Chiniwala

S. Patheria
H. Gurav

I. Sharan

A. Karande

A. Vaidya

R. IGlyanwala

D. Kulkarni
K. Desai

K. Tabak

IC Desai

I.Shann

Claee 3 D
Ii Agarwal

I{" fuerwal
N. Venugopal

D. Sopariwala

A. Joy

S. Felfeli

A. Bora
H. Nanwani

O. Deshpande

P. Ghosh

P. Tata
Y. Kutte

1*o"

Claee 4 D
S. Motwani

S. Motwani

G. IQrera

A. Chitgopekar

L. Mansukhani
A. Hombal



Art R. Mathur N. Mundra K. Kadam N. Naikwadi
H. Kanitkar

Craft S. Kumar P. Bhayani A. Baldote H Tavawala
S. Pawar

Good Conduct P. Pittie A. Tannu A. Prakash A Andar
S. Sadekar

General Helpfulnese H. Phadnis S. Singh N. Jagwani J. Jamadar
H. Poonawalla

Special Class Prize - G. Khera
Cubs A. Jha G. Gorelal S. Mittal R. Manikam

P.Raisoni A. Vichare N. James
Best Actor - D. Tanna
Gentlemanly Qualities A. Gandikota N. Gaur A. Nain S. Motwani

SPECIAL PRIZES 1992-93 (JUNIOR SCHOOL)
Good Scholars: Upper Section S. Mittal (4C), F. Tarnbuwala (4A),

S. Sarkar (3C), S. Chaphalkar (48),
S. Motwani (4D), A. Nori (3B),
S. Goel (3C), K. Ahuja (3A),
K Agarwal (3D)

Lower Section R. Rangaswami (1A), M. Chopra (2A),
V. Jandial (1B)

Don Olliver Prize A. Agarwal (4A)

Miss J. Wordsworth Cup for Progress A. Khedekar (18)

Gentlemanly Qualities K Pradhan (38), S. Balani (3C),
A. Gandikota (4A), N. Gaur (4B),
A. Nain (4C), S. Motwani (4D)

D. Martin (2B), S. Farooqui (3B),
P. Subba (3A)

S. Nicholson (1A), S. Felfeli (3D),
A. Laljee (2A), G. Samarth (1D),
G. Patheja (3A), N. Shrotri (1D)

Best All Round Student in the S. Mittal (4C)
Junior School

PT.A. Art Prize

Best Actors/ Singers
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THE SENIOR PRIZE DISTRIBUTION DAY 1992-93

'Hello ...... Hello'What's this? Is some alien trying to establish contact
with us from outer space? But no, in reality it .is the mike being tested for
one of the most coveted occasions of the academic year in Bishop's School i.e.
the Prize Distribution function for the Senior School which was held on the
26th August 1992.

The day had dawned especialiy bright and sunny for those proud prize-
winners who had won a prize for the first time. Preparations for this occasion
had begun well in advance. We had invited Lt. Gen. F.T.Dias to be our Chief
Guest. Punctuality is considered to be the hallmark of Bishop's and this time
too there was no exception. The Chief Guest was introduced to the members
of the staff and was then presented with a garland.

The distribution of the prizes by Mrs. Dias was one of the highlights of
thb occasion with all eyes focussed on the King (Ashish Khanna) who had
won accolades for the School and the Crown prince (Govind Kanhere) who
was expected to do so.

When the prize distribution frnished there was a frfteen minute interval
after which the variety programme began. First on the agenda was the Senior
School Play, 'The Pie and the Thrt', a comedy set in the streets of Paris and
centering around two beggars Pierre and Jean, wandering the streets of
Paris in search of food. Their brilliant deception of Gaultier, the rich baker,
makes a wonderful story. Vivek Makhija as Pierre steals the show and is well
supported by J. Merchant and N. Goel.

This was followed by the School Choir and a piano solo by Sachin Khirid.

The Middle School succeeded in a novei venture, putting up the Cultural
Dances of ltdia which included Bharat Natyam, Naga Dances, The Kohli
Dance, The Dandiya and The Bhangra Dance,

The Grand Finale of the evening was in the form of a Hindi Patriotic
Song composed, written and directed by Mr. M. Chavan, thus bringing the
evening to a successful conclusion.

N. $rdwala
rx-c
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CLASS PRIZES 1992-93 (MIDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL)

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics
Hindi 

'

hogrese

Clase 6 A
R. Gupta

' B. Aviet

A. Gupta
R. Gupta

D. Deshmukh

Claes 6 B
G. l{rishna
G. Krishna
G. Krishna
G. I(rishna
T. Supanekar

Clase 6 C

M. Poonawala

A. Chaturvedi
A Khar
M. Poonawala

M.Chug

Claee 6 D
S. Ranade

V. Mohan
S. Ranade

S. Ranade

K. Godhwani
S. George

A. Poddar

General Proficiency

Englieh

Mathsmatica

Hindi
Progrese

General Proficiency

English
Mathematics
Hindi
hogress

General hoficiency
Englieh

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

General Proficiency

English
Mathernatics

Hindi

Progress

ClageGA Claee6B
R. Kalra S. Sarkar
R. Kalra R. Innis
P.Banthia S. Dasgupta

R. Kalra R. Innis
R. Kalra S. $arkar
S. Larnba

Class 7A Claes 7B
A. Bhalkikar K. Kowshik
A. Bhalkikar A. Bhatia
A-Jawadwala S. Rajpal
A Bhalkikar D. Rawal

M. Phadatare N. Chorgade

Class 9A Claee I B
K. Shrishrimal G.V.S.Karthik
K. Shrishrimal G.V.S. Karthik
I{- Shrishrimal P. Bharath
I(. Shrishrimal A. Joshi

R. Bhardwaj

V. Sanghvi Y. Kumar

Clase6C Claee6D
A. Dhruv S. Anand
Y.Mundkur S. Anand

A. Ghadiali S. Akolkar

L. Kaliandasani Y. Agarwal

Tte Chaitanya Kaushal hize for the Best Scholar in Class VI - R. KALRA

S. Doshi

Clase I C

A.Sharma
A. Gupta
N. Shinde

A. Sharma

V. Vishwanathan

ClaeeTC CIaeeTD
P. Thndon S. Pai

A. Bisrvas S. Gandikota
P.Thndon S. Pai

S. Samrat S. Pai

M. Ashok T. Mahale

The r\nand Datta Prize for the Best Scholar in Claes VII - A. BHALKIKAR

CIase8A Claes8B Clage8C
A. Rihan A. Chadha B. Debnath
A Rihan A. Chadha B. Debnath
N. Ttradani B. Balachandran B. Debnath

D. Ahuja N. Karve M. Vaghela

S. Rohan K. Gorade N.Jain

firc Rajen&a lbmbwalkar Prize for the Best Scholar in Class VIII - A. CHADHA
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The Mrs. Anima Ganguly bup for the Best Scholar in Class X - f SUntSffniU.g

Class l0 A Class l0 B
General Proficiency S. Rihan G. Kanhere

English S. Rihan N. Goel

Mathematics l. Talwar N. C.oet

Hindi A. Singh N. Goel

.Progress

D. Suryavanshi

V. Musne A. Kathavate

Mrs. Chinmulgu.nd's Prize for General Knowledge

Dramatics

The Anis Jamadar & Santosh Salve Memorial
Prizes for Gentlemanly Qualities

Prize for Public Speaking
Head Boy's Prize
Head Boy's Cup for P.T.

Major Khanolkar s Cup for Gymnastics

Middle School S. Gandikota
Senior School A. Narain
English J.Merchant,

V. Makhija,
A. Parekh. N. Goel

G. Kanhere, K. Joshi, H. Purswani,
A Chowdhary, A. Narain, P. Shetty,

S. Sekhon, N. Haji, N. Ghule,
A. Talathi, T. Tayal, A. Bhattacharya,
H. Sundaresan, P. Datar,
D. Lamba, S. Merchant
G. Kanhere, S. Merchant
A. Mirchandani
L. Thornas
F. Razack

.Clase 10 C

K. Joshi

H. Purswani
K.Joehi/ A. Lunkad

H. Purswani

U. Nadkar

SPECIAI PRIZES 1992.93 (MIDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL)

Air Commodore Suri's Shield for Declamation G. Kanhere, J. Tbcksingani

Best Scholar in English N. Goel

Major Brown's Cup for Hindi N. Goel

Major Chibber's Cup for Science I{-Joshi

Mr. Mullenaux's Cups for Mathematics N. Goel

and Science Ii Joshi

Governor's Cups for Proficiency G. Kanhere

and Progress A. Kathavate

Mrs. Gladys O'Leary's Cup for Social Studies R. Malpani
Principal (Retd.) Lunn's Cup for Geography G. Kanhere

Best All Round Boy in each House Arnou'ld N. Bahulekar
Bishop's D. Lamba
Harding A Mirchandani
Mansfield A. Chowdhry
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Best All Round Boy in the School
Senior Rex Ludorum
Junior Rex Ludorum
Best Scholar

the A Fernandes Tlophies for Scouting
Best TYoop Leader
Best Scout
Brig R. A" R. O'Connor tophy for l*adership
Rev. P. D. Bunter Cup for Singing (Choir)
Certificate for Exemplary Conduct

Principal's Special Prize for Good AII Rounders
Mrs. Kamla Bhatia's Prize for Hindi
The Late Brig. Joginder Singh Trophy for the
rnost outstanding Junior Football player

A. Chowdhry
N. Girme
V. Pawar
Middle School R. Kalra
Senior School G. Kanhere

P. Datar, S. Baxi
A. Hakim, P. Shetty
A. Mirchandani
S. Merchant
S. Jain, D. Jain, A. Handy,
D. Chatterjee, D. Duggal, S. Kelkar,
A. Nanda, N. Bahulekar,
C, Handa, A. Pokale, H. Yezdagardi,
J. Matcha, A. Malhotra, M. Sahni,
D. Suryavanshi, A Parekh.
A. Chowdhry D. Lamba, N. Girme
N. Goel

J. Singh

HOUSE

1. Long Distance Run

2. Athletics
3. Hockey

4. Football

5. Cricket

6. Indoor Games

7. Volley BalV Basket Ball
8. Study Cups(Mubaraki Irani Tlophy)

. (George Young TYophy)

(Robey Trophy)

9. P.T.A Rolling Trophies for G. K
10. Cock House Runner-up
11. Cock House

AWARDS

SubJuniors
Mansfield

Bishop's

Mansfield

Arnould

Bishop's

tvfurr.n"ta

Juniors
Mansfield

Mansfield

Arnould
Arnould
Arnould

-

Harding

H"raing

Seniors
Harding
Arnould
Bishop's

Arnould
Arnould
Mansfield

Arnould

"r"noo'"Mansfield

Bishop's

Arnould

***
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THE PBINCIPAI PRESENTING THE ANNI'AL REPORT OF THF P.T.A.
AT THE A.G.M. 92.93 . THE COMMITTEE IN THE BACK - GROI'ND

ANIK MADAN . CLASS ID

DIED UNDER TRAGIC CIRCUMSTANCES ON THF,31ST DEC'93 . R,I.P.
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THE PRINCIPAL MR. B. W. ROBERTS AT HIS DESK

THE HEADMASTER . MR. M. GUZDER

THE HEADMISTRESS JUNIOR SCHOOL - MRS. L. ROBERTS
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COCK HOUSE RESULTS 1992-93

SPORTS Arnould Bishop's Harding Mansfield

INDOORGAMES 2 K 2 7

FOOTBALL Sub Jr.

Jr'
Sr.

I

7

1

o

o

3

1

3

5

3

BASKET.BALL

VOLLEY BALL o

CRICKET Sub Jr.

Jr'
Sr.

3

7

7

t

o I
I

3

ATHLETICS Sub Jr.

Jr'
Sr'

l)

1

7

I
5
a

o

t
7

1

LONGDISTANCE Sub Jr.

Jr'
Sr'

3

.5

o

o

3

1

3 7

1

HOCKEY Sub Jr.

Jr'
Sr'

7

o

7

1 7

I
I

STUDYCUP Sub Jr.

Jr'
Sr'

1

c

3

3

I 5

3

I

TOTAL 94 86 '7t 68

1st ARNOULD

2nd BISHOP'S

3rd HARDING

4th MANSFIBLD

94 pts.

86 pts.

72 pts.

68 pts.
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BISHOP'S HOUSE NOTES

House Master : Mr. E. A. Pope
House Captain : Deepak Lamba
Vice Captain : A. Mohanchandran

The year 1992-93 proved to be a slightly unsuccessful one for the
Bishop's House, as it saw us slipping from the frrst position to the second
position.

The first inter-house event was football, and we were extremely
confident of dominating this eyent, as our Senior house team had eight school
team players. Perhaps it was our over-confidence that let us down. Our first
match was against Arnould House. and a shocking 1-0 defeat threw the
Bishopites into motion. We then drubbed the other houses with ease, but
managed to emerge only second to Arnould.

Indoor games came next, and here we managed to get the better of
Arnould by a mere halfpoint. But nevertheless the triumph gave our sagging
morale a boost.

Cricket was the next event. We expected to come out tops in cricket as
our senior team had seven school team players. But after our defeat in
football we were cautious, but I'm afraid not cautious enough. Lady luck
again ran out on us as only D. Lamba and R. Sanghvi put up a semblance of
resistance with the bat. Arnould once again emerged victorious whilst we
came second.

Next came athletics. Bishop's did not expect much from our seniors, but
our juniors, and especially sub-juniors, had plenty of talent. However,
Arnould once again came out tops and we finished a poor third.

By now we were looking for revenge over the Arnouldites. T\rg-of-War
gave us the chance. We defeated Arnould and emerged first.

Basketball came next. Here again we had three of the best players in
school; however the Arnould Jinx got us again After restraining Arnould to a
mere 1 point against our 12 in the frrst half, we lost to them. We came 2nd in
Basketball. Volleyball saw our chances to regain the Cock House slip further
away as we came last in it.

The Battle Royal for the Cock House was now in full swing. Arnould was
in the iead, and we were the only house within range ofthe Arnouldites. With
only Hockey and Study Cup left, preparations geared up in both comps.

All our hockey teams were excellent, our senior team having NINE
school team players. We had to emerge victorious in Hockey to keep alive our
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chances of becoming Cock House. We steamrollered past the other houses

with ease, and expected to do the same with Arnould. That was however not
to be. Our match against Arnould was the last match ofour school career, and
we were determined to win. We attacked right from the word go, in fact the
Arnould team couldn't once get past our 25 yard line. But Lady Iuck once

again favoured the Arnouldites. Their Goalkeeper was magnificent, and had
it not been for him we could have drubbed Arnould bv at least half a dozen
goals. We were even awarded two penalty strokes, but failed to convert them.
The match ended in a draw. We however came first because of our better goal

average.

The Cock House now depended on the Study Cup. Arnould was a mere
10 points ahead of us. We however failed to win the Study Cup, just
managing to reduce the lead to 8 points.

We have slipped a notch and landed in second position this time.
However I am sure that next year, Iuck will be on our side, and we will once

again retain the 'numero uno' position and become - 'THE COCK HOUSE'.

I would like to thank Mr. Pope, who always kept on encouraging us and
egging us on to do better.

Boys taking active part.

Anand D, Ghadak R, Quettawala Brothers, Suttati V, Kashid D, Gujar S,

Datar P, Mohanchandran A, Lamba D.

House CaPtain : DeePak Lamba

ARNOULD HOUSE NOTES

House Master : Mr. G. Aviet
House Captain : H.Yezdagardi
Vice Captain : N.Bahulekar

The day is 22nd February 1993 - 'Judgement dav'. It is a dav of
reckoning. The 'Greens' reign supreme. Yes !Yes !! Yes !!! You know what it
means I Arnould is the Ccck House !

When we look back at the different times of this eventful year, what do

we see ? All we see is hard work, a lot of practice, devious strategies (by who

else than Mr...) and above all a heavy contribution from the thing others call -

Lady Luck.

Entering our time machine we move out of this article and travelling
through time jump straight into the tolerable football frelds, where we see N'



Bahulekar and S. Suttatti ("-ong others) score victories, helping Arnould to
clinch a record 21 points (all three teams stood frrst).

Next we nove to cricket, while purposely missing the indoor games in
between (where we managed a measly third position despite a gallant fight
by our indoor knight J. Matcha) where we see V. Saraf on a hat-trick. Oh !

that just missed the off-stump l! Anyway it's no big deal as he already has a
haul of 20 wickets. (in just three matches in case you have forgotten) In such
a case now can anything else than our coming'numero uno'in both Seniors
and Juniors be obvious (although our Sub - Juniors landed a disastrous
third)? Yes, we came frrst overall.

ATHLETICS. When I think of that word I see S. Upadhya, (Victor
Ludorum div II) D. Sisodia (Victor Ludorum div. III) and J. Tecksingani (div
II) sprinting away with the Athletics Shield leaving the other houses in hot
pursuit. As a result our Seniors claimed gold, our Juniors silver and Sub-
Juniors bronze (almost as though they were competing against each other)
We thus put in our bag 15 odd points.

If we showed any enthusiasm on the track, we certainly carried it to the
basketball and volleyball courts. By a strange co-incidence which I must tell
you about, our volleyball team although the best on paper could just manage
a second, while in the case of basketball, it was a completely different story. I
can still see the bold writing on the bulletin board 'Underdogs Arnould come
first'. All the credit of this unexpected victory goes to G. Fernandes, A.
Lonkar and the third and rnost important person - Lady Luck.

However, all the glories gained in the past months were blown away by a
single puff of wind called 'Long distance runs'. Here the long legs that won
the Athletics were left panting for breath as the other houses whirred past
us, leaving us far behind in the fourth position. The only consolation was the
fact that A. Puri and D. Sisodia stood frrst in their respective divisions, the
former having missed the school record byjust a couple ofseconds!

"I have always held the belief that hockey sticks should not be used for
swinging around or slinging across the shoulder but to display stick-work. "
(Quoting somebody) But we did neither. As a net result we nanaged to scrape
into second place due to a last ditch effort by A. Handy, N. Bahulekar, and N.
Haji. A special mention must be made about our House Captain 'Bawaji'who
never let the ball go past him (he even mistook himself for a football goalie
and saved goals with his hand).

By this time, the 'electrons in our brains' were tingling to know the cock
house result but alas! We had to use them frrst! And eventually Lady Luck
bid 'adieu' to our studies and we had what you can call an electricity failure.
So we were down to fourth position. We thought that we had lost the rat-race
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this year too.

Then the cock-house results were out....

We had managed to aggregate a total of 94 points. A mammoth total!

Tb Arnouldites, best of luck for the years to come. It's been a terrific year
with you guys! Keep it up! Let our opponents turn GREEN with envy every
year. I hope you have given your sweetest smile for the annual Cock-House
photograph.

N. Bahulekar' K. Joshi

MANSFIELD HOUSE NOTES - 1992-93

House Master : Mr. FI. Gomes
House Captain : N. Girme
Vice Captain : A. Chowdhry

Like always this year Mansfield house boys set out with renewed zeal

under the able leadership of our house captain and vice-captain.

The first event was the Table-tennis and we won with a good show put
up by R. Thadani. In Badminton A. Chowdhry led Mansfield to Victory and
thus we came out on top after the Indoor games.

We all had expected to do well in football but our teams which looked
good on paper failed to do well and the sub-Juniors came second, while the
Juniors came third and the Seniors fourth.

In Basketball and Volleyball we also expected to do well but we did not
capitalize and came third overall.

Next came cricket and our teams went out to prove themselves with bat
and ball, but except for the Seniors who came third, our Juniors and sub-

Juniors came out fourth.

In athletics the division III put up a gallant effort but we came fourth
overall.

Long-distance seemed to be our strong point and we came frrst overal].

Cone January and the boys were out showing their skill with their
hockey sticks but except for the sub-juniors who came frrst our seniors and
juniors came out fourth.

Studies was the last straw and our Seniors came frrst, our Juniors came
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last and were followed by sub-Juniors who came third.

On the whole this was not a very productive year and tle results were far
below our expectations as we came fourth, All we can say now is that let's
hope that the silver lining to this cloud is not too far away.

Vivek Makhija

HARDING HOUSE NOTES 1992 - 93

House Master : Mr. N. deSousa, Mr C. Highland
House Captain : A. Mirchandani
Vice Captain : P. Shetty

Rephrasing Neil Armstrong s famous r /ords, I can say that although we
showed a small rise in overall rankings, it was a giant step for everyone in
the house.

The year started disastrously for us, as we were overall last in football
and T.T. and third in Badminton. We lost our top position in T.T and landed
Iast. This pattern was repeated in Badminton where we were pushed back
from 2nd to 3rd position, and in Football our Sub-juniors lost their frrst
position. The Seniors and Juniors were 3rd and 4th respectively, therefore
showing iittle improvement. However the poor performances were a spur and
we came lst in Volleyball.

In Athletics we came a frghting second and caused quite a few tense
moments for Arnould and Bishop's. Flowever our efforts were not all in vain
as Mirchandani was chosen Victor Ludrum and got the honour of being the
fastest boy thus receiving the coveted Malhotra Cup.

Like the Indian Cricket Team however our confrdence let us down and
we fell back to the Iast position in Basketball. In the long distance runs our
division I and II boys dominated but the Juniors and Sub-Juniors pulled us
down to the 3rd position. We were fairly beaten in Hockey and Cricket.

Our scholars still hadn't had their shot. An expected bulls eye by them in
the study cup and we jumped up to an overall 3rd position. Thus a frne
display of brains compensated for our lack of brawn.

Although the year wasn't very good we are sure that it will improve in
the years to come resulting in Harding gaining its lost glory.

V. House Captain - M.M.Poonawala (X A)
(1993-94)
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CHESS IN BISHOP'S

Chess had originally been a game played by the rich and royal class.
Soon it became accessible to aII and sundry.

Chess originated in India. The game was known as 'Shatranj'. When the
Arabs invaded parts of India, the game was taken to Persia and other Gulf
countries.

Chess is a game played by two. There is a board which has 64 squares.
These are alternate squares of black and white colour. Each player has got 16
pieces. There are 8 pawns, 2 rooks,2 knights, 2 bishops, 1 queen, and 1 king.
One player uses black pieces and the other white.

This year, a chess tournament was held for classes D( & X at Bishop's for
the first time. There was an overwhelming response and entries piled in.
Aller all the entries were in, the toumament began with much zest.

It was a battle of nerves as opponents strove hard to make it to the top.
After fierce battles for about two weeks, only four contestants were left in the
semi-frnals.

They were Nishad Shinde, Denil Gogri, and Akshay Joshi and Vishal
Sanghvi.

Other good performances were by Nilesh Shevade and Shourik Ganguly.

In the semi-finals Akshay Joshi took on Denil Gouri, and Shinde clashed
with Sanghvi. After a series of strategic moves it was finally Akshay Joshi
against Nishad Shinde.

The finals were very interesting and the players were evenly matched'
After 45 minutes the person to make it to the top was Akshay Joshi.

Akshay Joshi/ Nilesh Shevade - X B

BADMINION
Badminton is one of the world's most popular sports. This unique sport

blends finesse with brutal power perfectly. It is in many ways unfair, a mirror
of life itseif.

It has its humble origin in guess where ? India ! It was frrst played in a
place called Badminton house during the British Raj. Of course, this is only
the modern origin of Badminton. It was played with wooden bats and a
wooden ball by the English aristocracy in the medieval period.

Badminton was recently given the honour of being a medal sport in the



Olympics. This speaks volumes for ite increase in popularity like in many
sports only the.very best make it to the top echelon of players. It is an unjust
sport. A carelessly played point can Iead to a crucial loss of serve which can
cost a player a match. Many a gritty opponent has clawed back from sure
defeat to take control ofa natch. The tension is rarely offa player's back.

Badminton is received with great enthusiasm every year in Bishop's.
This year 1992 was no exception. With the guidance of Mr. G. Gomes the
game v/as on the minds of many. The court was always occupied, whether it
be the lunch break or after school.

Finally, the great day marking the start of the 'Bishop's School Open
Badminton Tournament' arrived. There were many absorbing duels and
scintillating clashes. There was rarely a dull monent. The battered but
exuberant winners are :

1. Juniors - Siddharth Gandikota
2. Seniors - Arif Girniwalla

Later, the house matches were held. This tournament, too, was no less
interesting. The final standings were :

Mansfield
Bishop's
Harding & Arnould

Once again Mr. G. Gomes must be commended for his participation and
motivating of the boys. The boys also were very enthusiastic aboui the whole
concept. Indeed 1992 was a tremendous year for Badminton in Bishop's

Arjun Rihan - VIII A

BADMII{TON
This year badminton was taken up with great enthusiasm. The

badminton court was set up in the Harding Hall and practice began from day
one.

Due to overcrowding Mr. G. Gomes decided that the Juniors would
practise on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and the Seniors on T[esdays and
Thursdays.

As the tournament dates were announced in School. entries started
pouring in from all classes.

Among the Juniors the frnals were played between S. Mokashi and S.
Gandikota. Although Mokashi put up a good fight Gandikota walked away
with the Juniors title.

1.
2.
3.
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In the Senior section the frnals were played between A. Girniwala and A.
Choudhary. This was a fast game and badminton ofa very high standard was
played. In the end it was A. Girniwala who won in straight games. 15/8,
15/10. The doubles were played by A. Choudhary and R. Malpani against A.
Girniwala and V. Sanghra. At the end it was Sanghra and Girniwala who
swept through winning the title 15/10, 73/15, 1.5/17.

The Inter-house badminton matches were played on a round-robin basis.
The matches were quite close and ultimately it was Mansfield and Bishop's to
rlecide the fate of the winnerg. The day belonged to Choudhary of Mansfield
and he won 15/13, 13/15,l7/I5.

Thus, the inter-house badminton was won by Mansfreld with Bishop's
second and Harding and Arnould equal third.

The badninton this year was keenly contested. Many thanks must be
given to Mr. G. Gomes without whom the badminton tournament would have
been impossible.

I hope that the enthusiasm shown in badminton will continue in the
future for Bishop's.

Arif Girniwala ' 10B

FOOTBAIL
Football in Bishop's has always been recieved with enthusiasn and even

today this remains the tradition of the school.

Practice and selection of the 3 teams had etarted off within a day or two
after school reopened. Many boys turned up for practice and all ofus expected

some good results this year.

First on the list was the inter-class tournament. In the sub-juniors the
combined team of 6A and 68 stole the limelight. In the juniors 88 emerged
victors and in the senior section the BajiRao trophy was won by 9A.

Then came the inter-house matches. Arnould did extremely well and
emerged victors in all the three groups. Bishop's House cam.e 2nd overall'

Atl the 3 School teams were finalized by the end of June as the Poona

Football Tournament was to commence in the.lst week of July. All our 3
teams got off to a good start but our seniors could not keep their hopes alive
for a long time. They Iost their last 2 matches to Ornella's (1-3) and
S.S.P.M.S. (3-4). They had not made it to the quarter frnals' Our juniors and
minis made up for the loss by beating all their rivals in their group. They
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were placed lst in their respective gtoups. These 2 teams had reached the
quarters.

Our minis did very well by beating S.S.P.M.S. by 3 goals to I in the
quarters. On the same day our juniors were knocked out of the tournament
by loyola's. They lost in an exciting encounter by a solitary goal.

Now our hopes lay entirely with the minis. In the semis they just edged
past Ioyola's in a very tough match. They beat them 3-2. Abikaiel, T. Mahale
and I. Hyamg were the goal scorers. Now our minis were to clash against St.
Vincent's in the frnals. We got off to a fine start and scored the first goal of
the match through T. Mahale. Though we put up a good frght we lost the
mat*h 2-4. Thus we ended up with the runner-up trophy in the minis.

Never mind Bishop's ! There is always another chance. The spirit of
Bishop's is never to be underestimated.

f am sure that'better days are not far away for Bishop's. After all, the
true spirit of sportsmanship is in a person who grips his opponent hard
without wishing it was his neck.

N. Bahulekar - XC
S. Suttatti - IXA

TABLE-TENNIS

This year's table-tennis session started with great zeal and enthusiasm
under the able guidance of Mr. G. Aviet. The enthusiasm ofthe boys was very
much evident from the remarkably large turnout of table-tennis players, to
exhibit their numerous racquet skills, every evening in the gymnasium.

The much awaited open tournament commenced on the 26th of June.
The Juniors singles was more or less a one sided affair with S. Mokashi
overcoming R. Ahuja in the linals rather easily. The doubles section saw the
singles' finalists pair up and pose a convincing victory over K. Singh and A.
Jalota in the frnals.

The Senior matches were far more interesting. With talented players
like G. Sardesai, A. Girniwala, O. Matcha and Nishchay Goel, the
tournament was wide open and it could be anyone's game. But in the end, G.
Sardesai romped into the finals beating O. Matcha, and A. Girniwala
emerged triumphant over Nishchay Goel after a tooth and nail fight. In the
finals, however, G. Sardesai came up after being down two games to none,
clinching the last three games and with it the Seirior singles title.

The doubles matches also witnessed some great table tennis. Finally, the
combination of Nishchay Goel and O. Matcha prevailed over G. Sardesai and
A. Mohanchandran in the frnals to win the doubles crowrr.



In the house matches, Maisfield stood first (due to a brilliant
performance by R. Thadani all throughout the interhouse), second Bishop's,
third Arnould and fourth Harding.

Our teams also took part in the Inter-School Table-Tbnnis Tournament
held at Vidya Bhavan. We were participating in the Inter-School for the first
time but our Minis still came out with flying colours. The Minis team
comprising R. Thadani, S. Mokashi, A. Jalota and R. Ahuja were the runners
up in the tean events after losing some hard fought matches to Loyola's in
the frnals. But the main honour for Bishop's in this tournament was the
Minis Singtes Title which was v/on by R. Thadani who played with great
accuracy and perfect technique to clinch this title. Our Junior and Senior
teams could not produce anything spectacular.

Thus ended the Table-Tbnnis Season for the year 1992-93 and as one
looks forward to bubbling talent in youngsters like R. Thadani one really
hopes that Bishop's reaches the Zenith of its performances in the years to
come.

V Cdptain - NishchaY Goel

HOCKEY

Hockey like each year started with enthusiasm, with the boys crowding
the Simba field with their hockey sticks, all set to pounce on the ball with all
their vigour.

This year we were invited by St. Peter's, Mazagaon for a friendly hockey
match. The match was keenly contested. In the frrst halfV. Suttatti scored by
a well placed penalty shot. In the second halfS. Suttatti followed suit with a
superb goal. Unfortunately we got a bit lax and let St. Peter's equalize at 2-2.
(I must say that the Bishop's team was very dejected). However the Principal
Mr. Myall had a few nice things to say about us. He sportingly admitted the
superiority of the Bishop's team in technilue and play. He was also pretty
impressed by our 'wonder boy' Razack, Faizal, and spoke highly of our
behaviour. Keep it up Bishop's !

We must thank Mr. V. Jagtap and Mr. N. Mog::e for their untiring efforts
in training our school team.

Our team members were

1. V Pawar (Captain)
2. S. Pawar
3. D. Kashid
4. S. Suttatti

5. V. Suttatti
6. F. Razack
7. L. Varghese
8. A. lonkar
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9. A. Jain (Goal keeper) 13. A. I-Ipadhyay
10. R. Daswani 14. E. Chitalwala
11. M. thneja 15. V. Makhiia
12. A. Bhasin 16. R. Tambe

M. Teneja / E. Chitalwala

BASKETBALL

This year the Basketball season started with a lot of high hopes and
expectations. The boys had already begun gearing up from the start of the
second term preparing themselves for the Inter-House Basketball
tourarament.

The Inter-House Basketball lburnament began on the 13th of December
after the Tbrrrinal Examinations with all the boys prepared for and looking
forward to the tournament after the gruelling examinations.

The Basketball matches began with a frequency of two games a day for
the next three days. The order ofthe games and their winners are as follows.

TEAMS

Arnould Ve Bishop's
Mansfield Vs Harding
Mansfield Vs Bishop's
Harding Vs Arnould
Arnould Vs Mansfreld
Harding Vs Bishop's

WINNERS

Arnould
Mansfield
Bishop's
Arnould
Arnould
Bishop's

All the house teams gave in an excellent performance. Even though some
didn't make it their grit and determaination was very much admired. Some
excellent natches were played with the final points only a small margin
away. A very tough match wae fought betweeri Arnould and Bishop's, But
ultimately Arnould got the better of Bishop's, and Bishop's had to settle for
2nd place.

The tournament had exciting moments with a few very excellent baskets
shot (most exceptional of these was a basket shot from the halfline by
G. Fernandes for Arnould.) The tournament ended with the following results.

TEAM RESULT

Amould First
Bishop's Second
Mansfield Third
Harding Fourth
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The toumament was a great success. Although the tournament ended
with Arnould victorious everyone was happy as they had all put forth their
best effort.

A. Memon/ B. Alphonso - X B

BOXING IN BISHOP'S

This year boxing started with its usual zest though there were fewer
cont€stants as compared to last year. The matches were refereed by Mr Aspi
Irani who is an international referee and an ex-boxer. He has been refereeing
in Bishop's for the past twenty years. The draws were made by Mr. Wandre.

Many spectators turned up to see courageous boys battle it out in the
ring. All bouts were well fought. Out of a hundred boys who took part only
twenty eight boys were good enough to make it to the finals. The finals were
well contested with only one knock out. Some of the keenly contested bouts
were A. Malhotra vs L. Thomas, N. Shevade vs S. Virani and M. Quettawala
vs G. Fernandes. S. Pawar and N. Laddad were both awarded frrst place in
their respective categories as both ofthem were equal in prowess. The belt for
the best boxer was not awarded to anyone.

M. Deshmukh who joined this year received a special prize for fighting
courageously. J. Kochhar was awarded the rookie of the year. The cup for the
best loser in seniors was awarded to A, Shah who fought bravely against his
much tougher opponent M. Nimbalkar. Finally the most coveted cup, the cup
for the best boxer in the senior c tegory, was awarded to M. Quettawala who
prevailed over G. Fernandes.

Mr. Irani had some nice words to say about the grit and determination
shown by the boys of Bishop's

"Keep it up Bishop's, never throw in the sponge."

M. Taneja / N. Shevade - X B

OPEN BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP

The Open Boxing Championship was held from 10th February 1993 to
16th February 1993 on the Inwers.

The bouts were well fought. Many boys took part for the frrst time. There

was a good display of skills, tactics, courage and determination.
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The best boxers were judged to be :

Junior

A. Group Senior

B. Group Senior

Rookee of the year

Special Prizes

Best Boxer

- Harishchandre M

- Quettawala M

Best Loser

MemonA.

Shah Amit

Mr. Aspi Irani was kind enough to extdnd his help, time and co-
operation. He was the Referee.

Mr. Austen and Mr. Wandre coached the boys thoroughly.

VOI,LEYBALL
The Football season ends and out burst the Volleyballs from the kitroom

to both the courts. Volleyball has been one of the games of Bishop's where
boys take keen interest and play it with a lot of enthusiasm.

Boarders and a few dayscholars enjoy this lovely game and spend thcir
entire games time and weekends tossing the ball over the net.

Besides the boys, masters also take keen interest in the game, There is
the usual combat between staffand boys every Friday evening. And obviously
the boys throw the so called invincible Staffteam, or sometimes vice - versa.

What the boys actually wait for anxiously are the Inter-House Volleyball
matches, with the House captains waiting to see their points total up on the
scoreboard.

The House matches start and the boys crowd on the sidelines cheering
on their teams and obviously headed by their House Masters, sometimes who
are very strict about it.

Anyway this year the Volleyball Inter-House was held some time in
September. The results were most unexpected where Harding came frrst
followed by Arnould who were over confident. But anyway may the best win.

This year the boys showed a great games spirit where volleyball was
very good and all hope it stays that way in the years to come.

- (Joint Winner) Pawar S / Laddad N

- Kochhar J

- 1. M. Nimbalkar

2. Deshmukh M
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VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball started with Arnould-as the favourites. But surprisingly the
result was not upto the expectations. The first match was Mansfield against
Bishop's. Bishop's succumbed without giving a frght. The second match was
Arnould Vs Harding. Harding barely managed to win after Arnould put up a
tough frght.

On the second day the matches were Harding Vs Bishop's and Mansfield
Vs Arnould. Bishop's did not put up a good fight and Harding took them in
straight sets. Mansfield lost without a fight and Arnould had an easy tine,
winning by straight sets.

On the final day, the rnatches were crucial ds Harding and Arnould were
fighting for the 1st place. The first match was Harding Vs Mansfield which
proved to be very exciting. Mansfreld won the first two sets and were feeling
confident of winning but Harding won the 3rd and 4th sets. Now was the
crucial set. In this set excellent volleyball was displayed with both tearns
fighting for even a single point, Finally Harding managed to overcome
Mansfield.

The second match was Arnould Vs Bishop's. Bishop's did not put up a
fight and lost in straight sets to Arnould. Harding emerged victorious.

Results
TEAM
Harding
Arnould
Mansfreld
Bishop's

This year volleyball was a great success.

B. Alphonso / N. Shevade - X B

SOFTBALL

This year a new sport has been introduced in Bishop's 'Soft BaIl'. An old
student of Bishop's S. Kushru had undertaken the job of coaching the teams.
Only three schools take part in the event namely Katenia, Vincents, J. N.
Petit This year Bishop's glorious name was added in the list. Our Seniors had
a line up against Vincents. They lost badly managing only one home run. St,
Vincents were the reigning champions for the past 25 years.

Now all hopes for a win were on the Juniors' We had a match against
Katenia High School. They failed to turn up and we got a walk over. The final
was against Vincents.

RESULT
First
Second
Third
Fourth



Six innings were to be played. Vincents dominated the frrst two innings
by making 6 home runs against Bishop's meagre two. But Bishop's fought
back and levellecl the score at 6-6. In the frfth innings Vincents hit nine home
runs. Bishop's managed only seven home runs. Now in the last innings
Bishop's had to take a lead. But unfortunately we managed only t home run
and lost by a run and an innings.

This tough fight proved that Bishop's had a chance of winning next year.
We are gtateful to K. Menocher Homjee the coach of our teams who has
undertaken a lot of pains for the teams.

E. Chitalwala / N. Shevode - X B

FOOTBALL - 1992-93 (SENIORS)

Phew ! The year'92 has been an exhilarating, exhausting and sometimes
a disappointing one for Bishop's. Nevertheless the year will be memorable for
many a Bishopite as we were the host for the first time of the Maharashtra
State Level Anglo-Indian Tburnament.

The practice sessions for the Senior XI began in right earnest soon after
school re-opened. The players were training under the watchfut eyes of Mr. H.
Gomes and Mr. C. Dupratt. Practice sessions were attended with great
enthusiasm and gusto. Expectations were high from the invincible.

As usual the frrst tournament we were going to play in was the Poona
Inter School Tournament. We began well crushing Anglo-Urdu School and
N.E.S. However our next opponents S.S.P.M.S. were no pushovers. In a well
fought match S.S.P.M.S. finally showed us the door, thus knocking us out of
the tournament at a very early stage.

Though disappointed at not being in the tournament the team was not
disheartened. We immediately began preparation for the Annual fixture
against St. Peter's Mazagaon which was to be played in Bombay on the lst
August. The team was accompanied by Mr. Guzder and the two coaches, Mr.
H. Gomes and Mr C. Dupratt. During the journey we were kept in splits by
the clown of the team, the one and only Jai Tbcksingani who was witty as
ever with his one liners.

The school gave us a very warm welcome on our arrival, and there was a
special assembly held in the hall to welcome us by the Principal. The host
had an excellent team consisting of strong, tall and well built boys; our boys
remained tense before the match, the host team quickly went on the offensive
and raided our goal time and again. Soon they shot into the lead with two
goals on the board. It was then that our diminutive Daniel sprang into action
and with a beauty of a pass from Ashwin, Kashid put us into the lead; just
before the final whistle we were awarded a penalty kick, and this increased
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our hopes of salvaging a draw which was as good as a victory considering the
odds we were playing against. However Ashwin Mohanchandran's kick went
abegging and we frnally lost the match. There was a social held in the
evening for both the teams along with the girls of St. Peter's.

The grand finale to the football season was yet to come. We were the host
for the frrst time for the Maharashtra State level Anglo-Indian Tournament.
They were a total of eight teams including us. St. Peter's Mazagaon, Bombay
Scottish, Christ Church were the Bombay tedms. St. Peter's Panchgani,
Bames School (Deolali), there was Hutchings School and last but not the
least the Bishop's School.

Our team began well trouncing St. Peter's Panchgani 5-1 in the first
match, but the other two t€ams in our pool were too strong and we failed to
reach the next stage.

However the diminutive Razack excelled for Bishop's. His breathtaking
football skill left the spectators gasping. He was rightly named the Best
Upcoming player.

However it was St. Peter's (Mazagaon) and Barnes School (Deolali) who
stole the show. The two teams ran over all the opposing teams and were
pitted against each other in the finals.

The much awaited final was to be played on September 1st. The weather
tried to spoil things for us as well as all the arrangements made by pouring
down in torrents. The spectators were undaunted and the match started as
scheduled. The match was the most exciting one as predictable with St.
Peter's Mazagaon going into the lead; it was a hard fought match with St.
Peter's finally coming out victors.

The Awards were then presented by Mrs. D'Cruz the Principal of St.
Mary's Junior Tlaining College who had kindly consented to grace the
occasion. Clinton Cooper of St. Peter's was named the best player. Mr. Mayall
the Principal of St. Peter's was full of praise for the efficient way the
tournament was organised. The tournament culminated with a wonderful
dinner for all the teams, coaches, and Principals ofthe schools.

The year 1992-93 had held mixed fortunes for Bishop's; we did not
achieve much on the field, but held the sporting spirit aloft. That is what
finally matters.

I must also thank Mr. H. Gomes and Mr. C. Dupratt for giving the teams
a Iot of their time and doing their best.

P. Shetty / N. lVrewalla
P. S. : A special word of thanks to K.Minocherhomji (an old boy) and Mobin

Khan who came regularly every evening to help & train our Senior Tearn.
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SENIOR XI HOCKEY

In the beginning of the third term, there was a big response from the
boys for the selection of the Senior XI Hockey team. About 30 boys were
trying very hard to get into the school XI. We practised every day under the
expert coaching of Mr. V. Jagtap and Mr. N. Mogre. For about a month the
selections were not made. So evcry day we tried our best. In the meantime we
also played some matches against Poona Social Sports Club and gave them a
very tough time. It showed our improvement. Later on the team was
declared, and we were all set to play our friendly fixture against St. Peter's,
Mazagaon, Bombay on their home field.

The match was on Sat 6th March 1993. We entered the freld but one of
the umpires did not turn out. So the Vice Principal of St. Peter's, Mr. Garret
took his place. The match started. It was really a very tough match. We made
several attempts to score the goals, and in the 20th minute we were awarded
a penalty stroke against them. S. Suttatti made no mistake in converting the
opportunity into the goal and we were leading by I goal to nil. After the
interval St, Peter's boys were attacking in our territory, but in response we
shot another freld goal and now we were leading by two goals to nil. But in
the last 15 minutes the entire picture was changed. The unpires were
ignoring off side rule and so our boys had to defend and in the mea,rtime a
penalty stroke was awarded against us which was absolutely a wrong
decision. They converted it into the goal. The umpire (Vice Principal) was so
pleased with that, he ran to his players and shook hands in the midst of the
match, which everyone disliked. In the last five minutes they scored another
goal and the match ended in a draw We were highly disappointed that the
match we had almost won had to end in a draw. Everyone even the Principal
was admiring us for the hard and very skillful display of hockey. Our Captain
V. Pawar played a grand game.

The team was as follows: A. Upadhyay, P. Solanki, I. Chittalwalla, C.
Tambe, V. Makhija, M. Thneja, S. Suttatti, V. Suttatti, F. Razack, L. Verghese,
R. Bhasin, D. Kashid, R. Daswani, A. Lonkar, A. Jain, S. Pawar, and Captain
V Pawar.

Once again we thank our coaches Mr. V. Jagtap and Mr. N. Mogre for
their keen interest and expert coaching.

Thank you
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CRICKET - PAST VS. PRESENT - ANNUAL FIXTIJRE

Cricket is considered to be India's most popular sport, and all Bishopites
greet the cricket season with great fervour and enthusiasm.

Ttrwards the end of the founder's week, the school had its annual cricket
match between the school XI and the tearn of the past boys of the school. The
present school team was captained by D. Lamba whereas the past team was
captained by Mr. Peter Barrow. D. Lamba won the toss and invited Mr.
Barrow's team to bat first. This decision paid a rich dividend earlv in the
match as D. Lamba claimed the first two wickets within 4 balls of the match's
first over, with the score still on zero,

However the other batsmen somewhat steadied their innings despite
losing wickets at regular intervals. Anong the batsmen Mr. Barrow played a
good knock, scoring 30 runs. In the end his team could manage to score just
124 runs in the stipulated 25 overs. The main strike bowlers for the schooi XI
were D. Lamba and A. Mohanchandran who claimed 4 wickets each.

A score of 124 runs seemed to be relatively easy and the school XI were
confrdent of coasting to victory. That however was not to be. The past Tbam
had in Mr. Barrow a tremendously fast bowler who bowled a furious spell to
send back 5 batsmen in 3 overs, taking a hat trick in the process. The school
XI was reeling at 18 runs for the loss of5 wickets.

However D. Lamba and G. Mujumdar steadied the innings. D. Lanrba
played a captain's knock and top scored with 4l runs. It now seemed as if the
school XI would win after all. However D.Lamba got run out when just 28
runs were required for victory, and unfortunately for the school XI the
remaining batsmen couldn't survive their opponents' furious onslaught and
the school team could manage to score just 105 runs.

After the match, the teams along with the school staff were treated-to a
scrumptious lunch prepared by the school chefs.

The school team wishes to thank their coach Mr. E. Pope for guiding and
encouraging them.

Our team members were

1. Lamba D (Captain) 2. Dahiya R
3. Mohanchanran A 4. Muiumdar G
5. Handy A
7. Haji N
9. Sanghvi R
11. Malhotra A

6. Kader J
8. Gujar S
10. Yezdagardi H
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I].[TER - SCHOOL TENNIS

We did quite well in the Interschool Tbnnis meet this year.

Our Juniors Idgunji and Vishwanathan reached the finals in the
individual event, and Idgunji walked away with the Juniors Tlophy while
Vishwanathan had to be satisfied with the Runner's up trophy.

In the Juniors team ev ents Ifuchhar played an interesting nail- biting
match against Karnataka to bring the team to the semi-finals. In the
semifinal they smoothly walked over Loyalas 3-0 and now had to meet
Vincent's in the finals.

Vincent's took the Juniors team Championship while we had to be
content with the Runners up.

Our Juniors team comprising Siddharth Idgunji, Vivek Vishwanathan,
Rahul Kochhar, Janak Nabar, Arif Girniwala, Arjun Rihan and Nikhil
Chaddha did extremely well this year.

Kochhar R. fX- B

II\]TER-SCHOOL TENNIS
The year 1992-93 proved to be one of the most successful years for the

school's tennis team. This was the sixth year of participation by our school in
the Inter-School Tbnnis lburnament held at the Ladies Club lbnnis Courts.

The minis team comprised V. Mundkar, A. Patwardhan, D. Anand,
Gurubaxani and D. Raval. They put up a valiant 6ght before losing out to
Loyola school.

In the Minis Individual event, V. Mundkar made his way to the quarter
finals but faced defeat in a well fought match.

The Junior team included V. Viswanathan, S. Idgunji, R. Kochhar, J.
Nabar and A. Girniwala. They displayed great prowess in the game and
reached the final before losing narrowly to Vincent's.

The finals of the Individual Juniors event was an all Bishoo's affair. It
was a close match between S. Idgunji and V Viswanathan wittr the former
taking the title 9-8.

Thus Bishop's has carved a niche for itself in tennis and one hopes that
thie standard will be maintained for many more years to come.
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INTER-HOUSE ATHLETICS

Come November and the whole school looks forward to the Athletic
events. The spirits are high and the air is frlled with excitement and
exp€ctation. i!'.

This year, as opposed to other years, the Athletics meet was held on our
very own Jeejeebhoy ground and not on the Sub-Area ground.

In Division I the boys of Harding House dominated the proceedings; A.
Mirchandani, V. Pawar and C. Pawar produced notable performances.
Mirchandani rightly won the Victor Ludorum.

In Division II, the Arnouldite S. Upadhyaya was adjudged worthy ofthe
Victor Ludorum. However, the performances by P. Shetty and R. Daswani are
worthy of mention.

There was stiff competition for the Victor Ludorum in Division III. D.
Sisodia of Arnould, A, Jha of Harding and S. Idgunji of Bishop's were strong
contenders for the prestigious title. Finally, it was D. Sisodia who succeeded
in winning it.

In Division IV, it was a close fight for the Victor Ludorum between D.
Aaand of Bishop's and T. Mahale of Mansfreld and I. Hyams of Harding. In
the end it was T. Mahale who walked away with the coveted title.

It was a one man show in Division V A. Mukherjee of Bishop's won all
the events along with the Victor Ludorum.

For the frrst time an award was given for the fastest runner in the
school. It was the Malhotra tophy which was awarded to A. Mirchandani for
his superlative performance.

Thus ended the athletics season of f992-93. One looks forward to the
coming year and hopes for better performance and new heights to be reached.

V.Viswanathan-XC

SCOUTING IN BISHOP'S

This year was full of unprecedented successes as far as scouting was
concerned. With S. Basu and A. Talathi at the helm of a{fairs we marched on
to achieve new goals.

The recruitment ofnew scouts began very early. The total strength of the
troop rose to thirty-frve. The older ones began the Herculean task of training
them.
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Thanks to the untiring efforts of these senior scouts the new recruits
were able to attain their tenderfoot and class III badges by lbth August when
the frrst flag hoisting parade was held.

Tb the disappointment of the scouts the Tbdd Thophy was not held this
year. On the 13th and 16th of December due to the tirlless efforts put in bv
the scoutmaster, Mr. Fernandes, girls and boys from panch Howd and Si.
Crispin's Hone were given a square neal each.

On the 26th of January more scouts received badges for their progress.
On the 22nd of February a skill exhibition and competition *as held at the
District Headquarters. The Bishop's troop put up a good show but St.
Vincent's were adjudged the wimers.

This year a number of boys received Governor Scout Badges. The boys
ylg .rece-rv9d this high degree in scouting were S. Basu, p. Shetty, p. Datar, i.
Hakim, S. Phadnis, A. Talathi and D. Shriram. p. Ghadge, M. ianeja and R.
Kochhar received ciass II badges.

A. Hakim and P. Datar were adjudged the best Scouts this year. p. Datar
was named the best Tloop Leader. S. Tahir and K. Kapoor attained the
distinction of the best Junior Scouts.

Once again we would like to thank Mr. Fernandes, Mr. Chavan. Mr. J.
Baskaran and Mr. L. Gaikwad in whose absence we would not have reached
the pinnacle of glory that we did.

M. Taneja / A. qloshi - X B

FOUNDER'S WEEK 1992

Founder's week which is celebrated each year in the month of October is
the most favourite week of all fun loving Bishopites. This year our grand.
school had completed its 128th year.

since during this week we hold our ar,nual Art/crafvscience Exhibitions
one could see the students trying to get their models and projects on board.
P.T. 

-practice took place regularly with the boys trying to achieve what the
teachers demanded - perfection. The school Choir too, practised regularly at
St. Mary's Church.

T\resday 20th - Thanksgiving Service. All Bishopites turned up iooking
their smartest; for this ser-vice st. Mary's church had been aptly decoratedl
The air was frlled with the lovely fragrance of flowers while the fruits
(donated by our school boys for distribution to the orphanage) glistened up at
the altar. A1ter the presentation of flags which *u" lud by e. nrirctrandani
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(Headboy - f992-93) our Principal Mr. B. W. Roberts delivered a thought-
provoking sermon.

After the service at the Church the boys were taken back to the school
where they helped to Iay out chairs on Jeejeebhoy ground in preparation for
our P.T. display which was to be held that evening.

The P.T. display in the evening was an absoluteiy stunning one. Rewards
of constant hard work and practice put in by the boys were reaped. The no
less than perfect performances were very much appreciated by our Chief
Guest for that evening, Colonel Cruze,

Immediately after the P.T. display all parents and guests were invited to
the ArVCraft and Science exhibitions. Here too Bishop's kept its llag flying
high as the originality and creativity reflected by the models and projects of
our young craftsmen and budding geniuses were appreciated by one and all'
Special mention must be given to the Senior School exhibition which was
most colourful and highly attention-grabbing.

The next day our annual schooi fete was held. This is the one day which
all the boys look forward to with much impatience' This year's fete was ahead
on success with the young and bashful crowd of. various schools and colleges

having a gala time. There was a variety of exciting games and delicious eats
which were savoured by one and all. Here all credit for making the fete a
huge success goes to the teachers who inspired and encouraged their boys to
give their 1007o and put on a good show.

As all good things must come to an end, the last day of our founders

week was reserved for Cricket matches in which old boys very "gamesomely"

take part, letting their Bishop's spirit take over. Here, although the present
boys displayed good sportsmanship, victory frnally touched the old boys' feet'

Happy moments of this Founders week will not be forgotten but instead
cherishecl for ever by the boys who took part in it whole-heartedly. We all
hope that our next year's celebrations of Founders week is just as huge a
success.

Ankush Gupta -XC
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PRINCIPAL'S SERMON
Thanksgiving Service - October 1993

"May the words of my mouth and the meditation of our hearts be
acceptable in Thy Sight, O lnrd, Our Strength and Our Redeemer.,'.

When we stand before the altar of the Lord in this Holy Church we
cannot help being overwhelmed by the presence of God; We cannot help
remembering the countless blessings and mercies that have been bestowed
upon us and our School; we cannot help realising what a great and glorious
heritage is ours today; we cannot help but reflect upon the sacrificJ of the
noble souls many of whom spent their entire lives in service and loving care;
we cannot help being grateful for generations of Staff and boys and servants
who have made us debtors by their lavish generosity. Should we then sit back
and enjoy the fruits of their devobed labours ? should we sit back and merelv
take pride in our good fortune ? should we merely bask in the sunshine ofour
School's high reputation and boast ofour past achievements; or merely spend
our years taking advantage of its good atmosphere and facilities, or boait of
its illustrious sons? Of course you may take a measured amount of pride in
our goodness and greatness, you may be grateful to be a part of this great
School, and share its boundless mercies, but yorr must remember that much
more than passing our days and letting our hearts swell with joy and pride,
we are to oft remind ourselves that a burden of responsibility is cast uporr rrs
and that to whom much is given from him much is expected. Each dav as we
continue to receive from God's boundless store so -u"t *" each dav do what
is expected of us.

And so I shall endeavour to turn your hearts and minds to dwell brieflv
on what is expected ofus.

Firstly in response to having received the best gifts from God we are
expected to do our best in return. When our teams take to the freld in Inter-
School events we hear a loud and deafening cheer that rings out "North,
Sou,th, East, West... Bishop's is the Best" atrJthis will be so als long as each
Bishopite gives of his best. Yes, we are expected to individually and
collectively do such good things that will make ourselves and this school rank
arnong the very best. We are expected to make every effort to ensure that
whatsoever things are good, true, lovely noble ani of good report may
flourish and abound in every nook and corner of this school so dear to us ali.
And in the words of the prayer we so often repeat at assembly that we will
preserve in it an untarnished name and work diligently towards its wider
usefulness. And if it is to be the best we must al;triv; each day to make
ourselves and our heritage an instrument of Godis glory. This best eifort must
be seel.in every place..... the games freld, the clissrooms, the dormitories,
and dining hall, and it must be made every day of our life. In our dress,
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manners language and general behaviour - we must always be the best.
Equally our inner thought and goals must always be the best.

Secondly we are expected to share our inheritance with our fellowrnen.
In a country like ours where there is so much suffering, so much sorroq so
much disease, so much poverty, it is easy to become immune and indifferent
to the needs of others. We are not expected to make selfish use of the gifts
that God has showered upon us.How common is it to see the rlch getting
richer and selfrsh, and the poor getting poorer. Those who have mone$ power,
resources and talents very often turn their face away and confine themselves
to the comfort of their five-star homes. hotels and clubs. Now and then the
'haves' throw a few morsels of this abundant surolus to oacifv their
conscience and get the feeling that they are doing goo'd. Manylustiiy their
indifference by taking shelter under the false belief that those who are
unfortunate are suffering as a result of some sins in their past life and that
they themselves are blessed because they were good. This is certainly not
expected of any Bishopite, and I would encourage and implore you to reject
any belief that will turn your heart and mind away from the starving
millions, the poor and down - trodden. My friends, believe me when I say that
we are expected to share the burden of doing something to relieve the
miseries of this sad and broken world. Give freely of your time, your skills,
your talents- don't only dream of riches, fame and power. In Iater years if you
become a doctor heal the sick, only for the consideration that it is your
bounden duty; if you become an engineer or lawyer, or industrialist, or
whatever it be ..... do not forget that God who gave you abundantly expects
rnuch from you, to share with the sick, the lonely, the aged , the handicapped,
the blind, the deaf, the earthquake stricken.

A large part ofour Fete proceeds will go towards the adoption ofa couple
of children orphaned by the Khilari earthquake. This earthquake should also
shake us out of our ourselves to the needs of those around. May God help
each one ofus to respond as expected ofthose to whom much is given.

Thirdly we are expected to bring about peace and harmony. Not a day
goes by without our hearing or seeing that evil forces are at work on a
massive scale. ?he cries ofwar and violence can be heard all over the world -
Bosnia, Russia, Somalia, Cambodia, Palestine, South Africa and elsewhere.
Tbrrorists killing innocent men, women and children in various parts of the
globe, and in our own land terrorists, bomb blasts, bride burning, caste war,
communal riots, religious intolerance, female infanticide. India, once the land
of peace, non-violence and tolerance, has become a land where hate and
violence in the name of God and religion abound. We can only emerge from
this evil stranglehold with love and tolerance. Not only are we expected to
live in peace and harmony with each other and all around us; we are expected
to be the agents that will bring about an integrated society. For this it is
necessary to understand and be tolerant of each other's beliefs, dress,
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manners, food, culture, language, and no matter how different we are never
to forget that we are all linked by a common heritage, that all Indians are our
brothirs and sisters. (In the words of the pledge we must remember that in
the well being and prosperity of all lies our happiness) In the words of St'
Francis of Assissi we are expected to be instruments of peace - "Where there
is hatred, to sow love, - where there is injury, pardon, where there is doubt,

faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, iight; and where

there is sadness, joy." Above all we are expected to commit our lives to our
lord and master-Jesus Christ, the Prince of peace. May the power of the
risen Lord hear our prayer and bless our efforts as we dedicate our lives to
bring about peace and harmony in our hornes, in our communities, in our
school, in our country and in the world.

Finally we are expected to lead personal lives that are worthy of God's

manifold biessings. To be worthy of God's blessings we must iove Him with all
our heart and oui mind, our soul and our strength. This should be naturai for
He is the giver ofall good things. When our parents or friends give us gifts we

respond Gth affection and sincere feelings of gratitude. How much more then
.orrit *e love the God who created, sustains and blesses us. The past is
witness of His love. This thought alone should move us to live lives worthy of
His blessings. We must be faithful stewards of the talents He has given us,
and keep ttoble aims and goais. In this modern fast moving confused world it
is so easy to get carried away into the dens of iniquity, the attractive dens of
drugs, drinks, sex and other enticing vices. But we must be careful and guard
ourselves not to get carried away by the false glamour and wrong influence'
There is an old fable: a father and his son were walking along a road one day
with their donkey; on the way a man met them and told them how foolish
they were to walk when they had a donkey they could ride- So both of them
hopped on to the donkey. They had not gone far when another man criticised
them both for riding the donkey, saying they were too heavy and being
inhumane. So the boy got off. It was not long before a third traveller accused
the father of being inconsiderate to make his son walk while he rode' So the
two switched places. Soon they met another man who charged the son- for
being inconsiderate saying the father was much older and the son should be

thoughtful. When last seen, the two were trudging down the road carrying
the donkey. The moral of the story is that we must not be carried away by
worldly opinions and influences that are frckle and swing wildly. W9 m99t
look to the ever constant God and walk in His ways -- 'O dearly dearly has He
loved and we must love Him too, and trust in His redeeming blood and try
His works to do'.

And so I close reminding you that to whom much is given, from him
much is expected. That we are expected to do our best, share our wealth and
talents, be tolerant and messengers of peace.and nurture our own iives
according to God's Hoiy will.

"In the name ofthe Father and ofthe Son and ofthe Holy Spirit". Amen'
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QUTZZTNG IN BTSHOP'S

Quizzing in Bishop's has always been tremendously popular and we have
always boasted about our teams, among the best in town. The year 1992-93
was an unusually full year, with as many as four quizzes taking place.

The first Quiz was heid in S. N. D. T. College Karve Road, and was
sponsored by Maegi. We had 4 teams, out of which only one qualified after
the eliminations. The team of A.Roychowdhury and S.Kelkar came 2nd in the
semi-finals held in Nehru Memorial Hall. The finals were keenlv contested.
The Bishop's tearn came in second byjust 10 points.

The second Quiz of the year was sponsored by Poona Bottling Co. There
was only one entry, consisting of A. Roychowdhury, S. Roy and J. Merchant.
The Eliminations were hotly contested, and the Bishop's team got the highest
score, but in the Finals, the team gave a poor performance, to come fifth.

This was followed by Centrafest, in which Bishop's team A consisting of
S. Rihan, S. Kelkar and G.V.S. Karthik got the top score in the Eliminations.
In the Finals, a controversial decision cost Bishop's team B consisting of A.
Roychowdhury, S.Roy and J.Merchant the cup and they had to be content
with second place.

The last Quiz was the Inter-House Quiz, a yearly fixture which was very
innovatively presented by Mr.Guzder and Mr.Highland.

Mansfield House, whose team consisted of A.Narain, A.Roychowdhury,
A. Chowdhry and V. Makhija proved a class apart by steamrollering Harding
80-30, and Arnould 75-65 to take the cup. The prize for General Knowledge
was awarded to Aman Narain who got the highest mark in the G.K.exam.

Thus ended a highly exciting quizzing season which saw many accolades
and bouquets being heaped on Bishop's. And as we pass on the baton to our
Juniors, may they ever remember our clarion call-

.PLAY UP BISHOP'S! NEVER LET OUR COLOURS FALL.'

.{.Roychowdhury - XA
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QUIZZING IN BISHOP'S

Year after year Bishopites have shown their mettle at quizzing.
Answering a question that few others can answer has always been something
to be proud of. Needless to say Bishop's sent many teams for quiz
competitions held all over the city this year.

There were many competitions from which the young quizzers
triumphantly marched home with laurels. The first important event of the
ye€u was Centrafest. In this Bishop's came second and third in the rankings.
Anyway we went down fighting.

Then came our inter-house championship. It was the scare of the season.
There was a round in which contestants had to estimate lengths, volumes
and other dimensions ofvarious objects.

Arnould and Mansfield were left to battle it out in the finals. Mansfield
won by a narrow margin of 5 points.

The event was enjoyable though there were a few remarks about the''estimation round".

The other main events were the Limca Quiz contest, the Maggi euiz and
the Quiz organised by the Rotaract Club of poona (Downtown). in all these
the young quizzers did Bishop's proud.

On the whole it was a good year with many laurels and few
disappointments.

J. Nabar / G.VS.Karthik
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ICSE RESULTS 1992-1993.

There are no divisions for the ICSE. Divisions shown are based on the
percentage requirements for the SSC. The Honours list is based on the
former (ISC-11) grades. Boys obtaining 24 points and less are placed on the
School Honours list.

No. ofboys who appeared for the examination
No. of boys who were successful in the examination
No. of boys who failed the examination

PASS PERCENTAGE

Result showing Divisions based on percentage basis :

lst Division (600lo and over)
2nd Division USso - 59.97a)
3rd Division (36Vo - 44.9o/o)

Failures on aggregate or No. of subjects

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS. SUBJECT-WISE
ICSE March 1993 Grades Subiect-wise

103
103
NIL

lO0o/o

101
2

NIL
NIL
tql

Grades I 2 6 7 8 o Pass?o Teacher

Subjects V.C'ood Credi t Pass Fail

English I 26 24 I r00 Mr.G. Aviet
Mr.M. Guzder

Hindi 26 39 26 6 100 Mr.S. Fernandes

French 1 2 I 100 Private I\ition

History/
Geography

10 33 22 ZD 1I 1 I 100 Mr.H.Gomes
Mr.N. deSousa

Maths 26 22 L4 19 1l 6 4 1 99.03 Mr. T. Varghese

Science 22 19 19 18 1 100 Mr.K. Singh
Mrs.K. Jadhav
Mr.C. Highland

Commerce 16 42 10 t 100 Mr.F. Fernandes

Economics 2 IC t2 I 100 Mr. J. Zamen
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ANALYSIS OF SCIENCE RESULTS - SUBJECT - WISE

HONOURS LIST
24 points and less (based on old ISC grades) lst Division

%Pts"kPB%
Kanhere G
Joshi K
Tayal T
Purswani H
Rihan S

Coel N 92.3
Chowdhry A 92.2
Bhattacharya A 91.7
Malpani R

Jain S
Lunkad A
Sahni M
Jain Dlip 88.3
Handy A 87 -2

Roychowdhury A 88.7
MerchantJ 87.3
Chattedee D 87

Duggal D 8',7

PoonawallaH 87
Hakim A 86.3
ChopraN 85.5
Suterwala S 85.5
Mujumdar G 84.8
Talathi A 84.7

Bora N 75.36 Sadekar A
7 Bhandari K
7 Kelkar S

7 Merchant S

? Musne V
8 Saran S

8 Hussain M
8 Goel S
8 Nanda A
8 Suryavanshi D
9 Bahulekar N
9 Dave M
9 Habib T
9 Kazi A

l0 Sabharwal Y
10 lbcksingani J
10 Dravid D
10 Shetty P
11 Singh A
11 tanpure N
11 Poshtlwala M
11 Pha<inis S

11 Lamba D
11 Balahara A
1l Gheewala S
12 Irani B
L2 Parekh A
72 Poonawalla S

12 Handa C

12 Prabhudas V

92.8
92.5
92.3
91.3
90.5

90.2

88.3
89.7
88.7

83.8 72

83.8 12

83.2 12

82.5 72

85.3 13

84.'I 13

84 13

82.2 13

83.2 14

82.5 t4
8t-2 t4
8t.2 14

80.2 t4
81.7 15

80.2 l5
80 15
't9.8 15

79.8 15

78.2 15

8l 16

'19.2 16

77.7 . t6

76.7 r7
75.7 t7
75.3 77
7 4.5 L7

76.3 18

75.8 l8

Sdram D
SarafV
Pokale A

Samuel A
Matcha J
Hanchate N

Yezdagardi H 74
Kothari R 73-1

74
73.8

73.3

72.7

70.5
70.3

70.3

70.0
69.8
68.2

67.8
67.5

Pts

18

18

l8

19

19

19

19

19

20
20
20

2l
2r
21

2t
2l
2L
2l
22

22
22
23

23
23
24
24

24

Haji N 7L.2

Mohanchandian A70.3
Datar P 70.0
Rast€ M 73.0
Gujar S 71.8

Ghule N
Sekhon S
Malhotra A
Shariffi F
Shaikh M F
Roy S

Taibali T
Kamdar H

Sundaresan H 84.5
Tblwar R 86.2
Sardesai S 85.5
Motwani M 85.5
Narain A 85.3
Chavan N 84.3

Kudale S 69

Khatavat€ A 67 -2

Sampat N 66.8
KapoorK 65.8
Mirchandani A 65-7

Punjabi A 65.3
Dahiya R 65.2

Baxi S 64-7

Grade D E Pass Vo Teacher

Subject V Good Good Credit Fair Poor

Physics 23 49 ,,7 100 Mr C Highland

Chemistry 20 2l 22 6 94.2 Mr K Singh

Biology .10 43 24 I 100 Mrs K Jadhav
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OTHERS OBTAINING 1ST DIVISION
60% and over (but above 24 points)

Girme N
Matheranwala N
l,okhandwala S

IQratiwala M

Jere A
Kulkami N
Sangawar P
Melwani M

Khambati M
Nadkar U
Sanghvi R

Pts

28
26
26

26

65.5 25
64.7 25
64.7 25
64.0 25

oo. t
62.5

62.5

61.7

60.7 26

6r.7 28
60.2 29

anD DMSION.4590 - 59.9%
Pawar C 58.8% 28 PtB.
Bose N 58.7/o 28Pts.

OVERALL:
92.00% and above
90.00% and above
80.007o and above

J5.00% and above
70.00% and above
65.007o and above
60.00% and above

5 boys
9 boys

47 boys
6l boys
78 boys
89 boys

101 boys
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES DINNER
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND, U.S.A.

Tbxt of Speech -- SAJJID CHINOY (Batch of '89)

Dr. and Mrs. Morrill, the Board of
Trustees, Distinguished Guests, Fellow
Students, Ladies and Gentlemen.

I can visualize the scene again and again:
11:30 p.m. Saturday, August 15th, 1992.
Bombay International Airport.
I was leaving home for the University of
Richmond-
And as I said that final good bye to my
parents, my family and my friends;

And as I saw hope, expectation, even a tinge ofsadness in their eyes;
And as I stepped aboard the Boeing 747 in front

I KNEW MY LIFE HAD CHANGED FOR EVER

The next 36 hours on board the aircraft was a time of uncertainty, of a
little fear, yet of hope and excitement. I cherished my past, and yet I looked
forward to my future. Oh, I was going to rniss my Mom and Dad, and yet I
was equally eager to learn about a new country, a new culture, a new people
and a new thought-process. My mind was at war with itself, and it seemed a
complex and chaotic struggle when compared to the calm of the ocean down
below.

Like any other international student I had duestions and concerns then.
How was it like to be 1 of 3 Indians on a campu. of 3000? Would I fit in? How
was it like to meet 800 Americans all at once? How different was the
academic set-up? What was social life like? And then of course. there was
that one underlying, nagging question -- from Bombay to Frankfurt to
Atlanta to Richmond - "In leaving home had I made the right choice?"

It took me but 2 days after getting here, to realize and to state
emphatically that INDEED I HAD MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE.

The beauty of this campus struck me frrst, but it was the warmth, the
understanding and the empathy that struck me most. Whether it was the
Office of International Education, the Office of Multicultural Affairs, the
Oflice of Admissions; whether it was my academic adviser, my professors, my
hall-mates or a nost fantastic room-mate, I realized that pEOpLE
GENUINELY CARED. And that for me mattered the most.
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The two orientation programs that followed 'kept me so busy that I
hadn't the tine to spell 'homesickness' - Iet alone experience it. Here I learnt
the ground rules -- academics, books, social life, meals, study skills, time
management .... why I even became a proficient banker ! So when the
semester began I knew I had a head start.

The next amazing discovery was the depth, range and diversity of
courses at UR. I had never ever seen anything like this before. In India, like
nost Asian countries, if I studied Journalism, it would have to be Journalism
and nothing else. If I studied Math, I was restricted to Math and nothing
else. But here I am studying English, Math, Computer Science, Journalism,
International Relations and Nutrition -. all at once.

So even though I learn about the Moslems in Sarajevo, or read about Tbd
T\:rner and lbm Brokaw, or program in the Pascal language - all in just one
day, it has taken me an entire semest€r to convince my folks back home --
YES MOM, THIS IS FOR REAL!

The libraries and the laboratories have been an inportant aspect of my
stay here, but as I stand here today, I an glad to say, not the only aspect.

Extracurriculars have taken up as much of my time and have been that
valuable source ofREAL LIFE experiences.

The involvement began rather modestly. I remember writing two
humourous articles for 'The Collegian.'When published they were only one-
eighth the original length! Yet, this, for me, was a learning experience.

I remember acting in a play -- taking on the role of a bartender. For 3O

long minutes all I did was fix drinks. I must have spoken about two lines. Yet,
this, for me, was a learning experience.

As part of the Richmond College "Spinning your'Web" program I
remember climbing a tree almost 500 feet high. I stumbled and stuttered and
stumbled; was nervous, exhausted and tense when I reached the top. And yet,
this, for me, was a MEMORABLE learning experience.

So whether it has been this rather modest involvement on one hand, or a
more extensive participation with the debate team, the Writing Center, the
Multicultural Student Advisory Board, or preparation to become an RA next
year, I think the point to all this is not only the depth and diversity of
opportunities for international students on this campus, but of their true
richness, their value and worth - something that can never be measured in
tangible terms.

Academics have taken up my time. Extracurriculars have taken up my
time. And yet, what has had the greatest impact on this imprgssionable 19 -
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year - old are those special moments - those moments of human interaction
and those human relationships, which can never be translated into words.

I am referring to the time I spent Thanksgiving Day with my debate
teom coach. The time I ate ny first "American T\rrkey"; the time I saw my
first football game with his family without knowing the dilference between a
'tackle' and a 'touchdown'.

I am referring to the time I spent Christmas Eve with my Journalism
professor and his fanily, and the time the relationship wasn't of a student
and a teacher any more, but of two "buddies" frghting frercely over every
point in 'Scrabble'.

I am referring to the time I had a long, honest talk n'ith an American
friend on the eve of a calculus exam. I didn't learn much calculus that night,
but after three hours with this friend, what I did learn was that as different
as we are - different countries, different continents, different cultures -- we
are still inherently the same.

I am referring to the time in December when India was hit by
communal riots, when violence was but a few hundred yards away from my
home and ny family, and when this fantastic room-mate of nine sat up the
entire night with me, giving me hope, strength and courage at every step.

This is what the University of Richmond has been to me, and this is
what I will take back to India along with any bachelor or master's degree.

Let me end by saying that - yes, the University of Richmond has a
beautiful campus. But even the beauty of this campus is secondary to the
"opportunities" available here for international students; and even the beauty
of this canpus is secondary to the special place that international students
have in the UR community.

I am thankful and grateful to everybody in this room for having made all
this possible for me. ?hank you.

Sajjid Chinoy

JOKES
John: What is your baby sister's name?
Jack: I don't know
John: Why don't you know?
Jack: She won't tell me.

***
lbacher: On which part does a leopard have the most spots?
Norman: On its skin.
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1.
2.
3.

4.
D,

1.
2.
3.

Sumedh A. Kanetkar
1989
Colgate University
Hamilton, NY 13346
u.s.A.
Comp. Sci (lst year)
Ranked 2nd in College (1992-93)
Won lst year - Mathe Prizes
(1992-93)
Won Japanese Prizes (1992-93)

***
Sameer Thakur
1989
2nd year EIJTC (Maharashtra
Institute of Technology)

. ***
1. Waman Smruti

98 Deccan College Road,
Yervada, Pune-411 006.

***
2. Kanwaljit Singh Bqjwa (Bishop's)

B.Sc. (Electronics) from Mhow
(M.P.)
Address: C/o Col. B.S. Bajwa
C/o Southern Command Liaison
Unit Pune.

***
3. Mr. P.M. Joglekar

PIot No. 24, Mrutunjay Colony
Kothrud. PUNE - 4]IO29.
Ibl. : (O) - 344497 (R) - 369481

***

- Farrokh Mistree
C/o The GT Systems Realisation
Lab.

The George W. Woodruff
School of Mech. Engg.
Georgia Institute of TbchnologY
Atlanta
GEORGIA 30332-0405, u.s.A.

Visited School on 5-8-93.
Was impressed with the
development and the changes.
Happy to be back.

***

- Dr. Nitin Karnik
Stalf Psychiatrist
Western State HosPital
State of Washington
Tacoma, WASHINGTON 98499
Visiting after 21 years.

Year passed ISC : 1971
School Prefect / Mansfield House
Boarding School - 1964 to 1968
Day Scholar - 1968 to 1971.

Fergusson College 1973
MBBS in 1978
MRCP in England - currentlY in
U.S.A.

***

- Cdt. Bipin B. Sawant
Passed out March 1988
Vaishali Society,
389, Gultekdi
Shankershet Road
PtrNE - 411 037
Tbl. :657922

Presently studying at the NDA nr
the last term.
Air Force Cadet.

OLDBOYS
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- Ctd. Joyen H. Kochery
Passed out in March 1990
68, B-WingVivek Apts.,
St. Patrick's lbwn
PIINE -411013. Ibl. :672888
Presently studying at the NDA in
Novenber Squadron.

***

- Mihir M. Rajopadhye
Passed out : March 1g90
C-1d2, Kubera Park
Kondhwa Road
PUNE - 411 040.
Presently studying at the
c.o.E.P.
Visited the School on 80-6-1998.

***

- Jacob Mordecai
Started St. Mary's Kindergarten
School 1942.
Bishop's - Finished Cambridge
Exan. 1955.
School Prefect.
lst Head Master Rev. Cooper.
Then Mr. Lunn.
Now living in Nottingha"',
England.
Running ny own Clothing
Business.

***

- Victor Mordecai
Started at Bishop's in June 1942
and finished my Cambridge
Exams in December 1949. Mv
first Headmaster was Mr. /Rev-
Cooper and then Mr. A.E. Lunn
from 1946/47 onwards.

I went to University in London
and studied Civil Engineering. I
am currently a Project Manager
in the Construction Department
of B.S.I. (British Standards
Institution) in Mayfair, London,
England.

It ie a wonderful experience to
visit Bishop's and meet the stalf
and Headmaster.

***

- Cdt. Bipin B. Sawant
Passed out March 1988
Vaishali Society, 389 Gultekili,
Shankershet Road, Pune-87
lbl:657922.
Presently studying at the NDA in
the last term. Air Force Cadet.

***

- Cdt. Jojen H.Kochery
Passed out March 199O
68, B-Wing Vivek Apts,
St.Patrick's Tbwn, Pune-18
Tel:672558.
Presently studying at the NDA in
November Squadron

***
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THE JUNIOR SCHOOL CONCEFT ON PFIZE DAY

tsISHOP'S HAS GONE CO-ED AT LAST?



THE JUNIOR SCHOOL CONCERT - COLOUFFUL AND ENTERTAINING

PEF.IFECT TIMING AFTER ENDLESS Pf]AC'tICESI



SCIENCE CLI]B ANNUAL REPORT 92-93

Dear friends, the wonders of science are many. We at the Science Club
enjoyed some of these wonders. As the former president ofthe Science Club, I
an writing about the events that took place in the year 1992-1993.

We started with elementary chemistry, biology, physics. Our School
syllabus in the three gciences was elaborated in the Club experiments. In the
Science CIub all the members work in teams {Kepler, Curie, Einstein and
Newton) under the ever present guidance of Mr. Highland our Club Head and
foundation layer. In the beginning of the year we elected our club President
(A. Roychowdhary), Vice - President (J. Merchant), Secretary (H. Purswani).
At this meeting we also elected the four group captains (A. Chowdhry, M.
Sahni, N. Goel, S. Rihan).

For the frrst two or three sessions we had photography. How to use a
camera tal<e care of the instrument, composing a photograph, rules of art etc.
were taught during these sesgions.

Next was microscope day when Mr. Highland let us use his personal
microscope and we were allowed to observe an5rthing under it - ANYTHING !.
We saw to that, viewing sections of the human heart, lungs, kidneys, brain,
stomach, blood etc. (Courtsey A.F.M.C.), pollen grains of the Hibiscus,
Caesalpinia Pulcherirna flowers, the birth of a cockroach from its egg, the
various parts of the cockroach, the human hair, dandruff, paper fibre, ink
marks, transverse sections of dicot and monocot roots etc. printing, postage
stamps - The Works !!.

One rainy Saturday moming in September we visited the Weikfreld's
factory and were shown the various processes used in the factory in the
manufacture ofcorn products, their quality Control Assessment. We also saw
in detail the process used to manufacture Custard Powder. Later Mr. Gupta
of Weikfield's came to our Club and showed us soap manufacture. We
presented our Principal and other members of the faculty with samples of the
soap manufactured at our School Physics Laboratory which was pretty good
(I tried it myselfl.

At one meet we worked at electricity and various electronic experiments.
We made use of the School Chip - Chap Electronic Kit, gifted to the Science
Club by Mr. Roberts our Principal (spotted by him at a Science exhibition at
Bangalore, it was very thoughtful of him to get us one Thank you specially
Mr. Roberts). On the following week it was planned that we would dissect a
frog in the club and we did. It was thrilling - we all felt like doctors. The
heart fascinated us because it was seen beating four minutes after being
severed. The lungs, stomach, fatty tissues, liver, kidney all encountered our
scalDeis.



Often we saw filns and video clips on animals, ecological systems. We all
found it was so much better than text-books. During one session we took up
astro - physics. We viewed galaxies, stars, nebulae, clusters, the moons oi
Jupiter, rings of Saturn, Messier objects and many other celestial bodies. We
even sat up for a meteor shower.

Finally in December all the standard ten students left the club except
two; thus class nine boys were introduced into the science club and I was
elected the new President. We opened the new year with an exhibition in
which the first place was bagged by the Kepler lgam (in which I was the
brain). Our project was on Integrated Circuits and was so good that Mr.
Highland displayed it at IUCAA - 1993 at the Poona University on the
National Science Day.

Thus the year ended a checkered field. A small farewell party was given
by the new batch of the Science Club to the outgoing Office Bearers. The
Science Club pennant (desigrred by V. Lalwani) was handed over to the new
President G.VS.Kartik by me and the Club Iog Book to the new Secretary
Sachin Khirid. In my address the Former President wished the boys all the
best and encouraged them to keep the Club flag flying high with enthusiasm.

President Science ClzD-Mohit Sahni

COINCIDENCES. STRANGE BUT TRUE

Napoleon and Hitler - Difference of 129 years.

1. Napoleon was born in the year 1760
Hitler was born in the year 1889

2. Napoleon occupied Vienna in the year 1809
Hitler occupied Vienna in the year 1938

3. Napoleon came to power in the year 1804
Hitler came to power in the year 1933

4. Napoleon attacked Russia in the year 1812
Hitler attacked Russia in the year 1941

5. Napoleon lost the war in the year 1816
Hitler lost the war in the vear 1945.

***
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THE SUMMER CAMP 1993 AT I.U.C.A.A.

During our summer holidays in'May 1993 we were selected for a
summer czrmp at the Inter University Centre for Astronomy and Astrophysics
(I.U.C.A.A.) under the 'Science popularisation through Astronomy' scheme.

The three boys from Bishop's that attended this course were V.Lalwani,
V.Makhija and G.V.S.Karthik. We reported on the 17th May at half past nine
in the morning.

First, the welcome address (delivered by Prof N.C.Rana) then we were
assigaed to various project guides for the next 6 days. Our project guide,
Prof.N.C.Rana himself! (the chairman in I.U.C.A.A.) and Madhavi Dinakaran
who is presently {jng her Ph.D on 'Chemical Evolution of Galaxies.'

Day I - 17th May: After the introductions Prof. Rana acquainted us with
the objectives of the project. We were introduced to fund"mental calculations
involving Kepler's Law, Calculation of the mass of a heavenly body,
astronomical distances. Some of this was very challenging, like finding the
radius of the earth using an atlas, light sweep of light houses, calculation of
the height of prominences, escape velocity of rockets etc.

After we were sure of our capability to tackle any problem involving
inter-planetary data, we went on to broader perspectives.

Instead of restricting ourselves to Astronomy and Astrophysics we were
introduced to its sister subjects, Applied Mechanics and Mathematics.

Tb quote Prof N.C.Rana "work at these problems until you are satisfied
with the logic. "

Project work included making star maps and a miniplanetarium using a
plastic ball. This was a'rushjob'yet it turned out to be a great success.

After one week at I.U.C.A.A. ended we were complimented by Prof.
N.C.Rana for doing a remarkable job especially since we conpleted the
planetarium and starcharts in just two days, and yet achieved a high level of
accuracy. The star charts were kept by Prof N.C.Rana to demonstrate to other
batches of students from other schools.

Prof. N.C.Rana granted us a bonus second week at I.U.C.A.A. because of
our enthusiasm. We were thrilled. It was a unique gift not open for all!

V.Lalwani and V.Makhija regularly attended the 2nd week. In this
period we learned about Foucault's pendulum and hov/ to derive its scientific
details with given data. We were also taught (very much in detail), about
Eclipses and plotting of planetary orbifs on graph with the help of the
'ephemeris'.



We also made another planetarium which turned out to be even better
than the first. We really thank I.U.C.A.A. for having organized such a' wonderful Sunmer Camp making it the memory of a life time for us.

Mr. Highland was thrilled that we kept the Bishop's School Astronomy
Club flag flying high with our success at I.U.C.A.A.

V. Lalwani-XA./ G.V.S. Karthik-XB/ V. Makhija-XA

RIDDLES
1. In spring I look gay,Dressed in bright array.

In summer more clothing I wear
But when colder it grows
I fling offmy clothes.

2. There may be a houseful or a holeful
But you cannot catch a bowlful,

3. The nore you feed it,
The more it will grow high
But if you give it water
Then it will simply die.

4. What grows bigger the more you take from it?

5. A ridclle, a riddle, as I suppose,
A hundred eyes and never a nose.

6. I live with breath
As cold as death
Never thirsty, ever drinking
All in mail never clinking.

7. The beginning of eternity
The end of time and space,
The beginning of every end
The end of every place.

8. There is one star which cannot be seen in the sky.

9. It falls but never gets hurt.
ANSWERS

1. A tree 4. A hole in the ground ?. The letter e
2. Smoke 5. A potato 8. Filmstar
3. Afire 6. A frsh 9. Rainfall

Juned qlarradar - VD
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ABRAVE DEED

There are many deeds in the world. They are good, bad or brave deeds.
In brave deeds we tell about our bravery.

One day I went to Anil's house to play. He was my best friend. When I
reached there I found that his parents were not there. He called to me
through the windows. He opened the door and I went inside his house to play.
While we were playing our favourite game, suddenly somebody knocked at
the door. When we peeped through the windows we saw somebody unlnown
standing there. He said that he was a friend of my friend's father. Then we
started talking with him. While talking, that man felt thirsty and asked us
for some water. When we went to bring water for him, he started watching
things in the drawing room. After he drank water he told us that he wanted
to have a look at the house. As we were children, we didn't suspect anything,
and his manner of speaking was so friendly that he could easily trap us. We
allowed him to see the house. As he was watching the house, he saw many
valuable things. In the showcases also there were many nice and precious
things well displayed. Suddenly he took a dagger from his pocket and pointed
it at us. We were so afraid that we gave the keys of the cupboard and
showcases. He pushed us to nearby chairs and tied us with a strong rope. As
we were children he thought that we can't open the knot, so he tied the rope
loosely. As he went to collect all the precious things, I tried to open my knot.
Luckily the knot came out and one of m.y hands was free. This time I felt
quite easy as my one hand was already loosened. Slowly, slowly all the knots
came out and I became free. Then I opened Anil's knot. After some time, he
was also free. Slowly we went out of the house and locked the door, from
outside. There was only one door for going out, so the thief couldn't escape.
We went to the neighbour's house and asked them if we could use their
phone. We told them about the thief. Afterwards, when they allowed, I
phoned to the nearest police station and told about the thief.

After a few minutes the policemen came to arrest the thief. They opened
the door and went inside to catch the thief. The thief tried to escape but the
police caught hold ofhim and handcuffed him.

The policeman thanked us a lot for our brave deed. Later we also got
nice rewards because he was a very dreadful wanted thief, who cheated the
people and stole money and valuables from a number ofhouses.

Anil and myself thanked the police department for their nice rewards.
We were very proud of ourselves because we succeeded in doing something for
which we were praised and congratulated by everyone. Both our parents were
also happy with us and praised us for our brave deed.

Sirish Patra - VI A
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RIDDLES

1. What did the girl magnet say to the boy magnet?
Ans: I find you very attractive.

2. What did one chimney say to the other chimney?
Ans: I'm going out tonight- can I borrow your soot?

3. What did the bald man say to the comb?
Ans: I'll never part with you.

4. What did one flea say to the other flea?
Ans: Shall we walk or take a cat?

5. What did one tonsil say to the other tonsil?
Ans: You'd better get dressed, the doctor's taking us out tonight.

6. What would you do with a sick wasp?
Ans: Take it to waspital

7. Where do monsters studv?
Ans: At ghoullege.

8. Where did Dracula keep his money?
Ans: In a blood bank.

JOKES

1. My Golden Wedding by Annie Versary

2. Thpe recording made easy by Cass Ette
3. Making the most of life by Maxie Mumm

4. When shall we meet again by Miles Apart
5. Making the least of Iife by Minnie Mumm
6. Scalp disorders by Dan Druff
7. Crossing the road by Luke About

8. A call for assistance by Linda Hand

Lokesh Keswani - VI B

JOKES & RIDDLES

1. Why is tennis so noisy?
Ans: Because each player raises a racket.
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2. Why did Johnny take a ruler to bed?
Ans: Tb see how long he slept.

3. How can you make varnish disappear?
Ans: Thke out the R.

4. Billy: Did you take a shower, buddy?
Buddy: Why, is one missing?

5. Waiter: Would you like black coffee?
Diner: What other colours do you have?

6. How long should a person's leg be?
Ans: Long enough to reach the ground.

7. Mopey: Why are you crying?
Dopey: I cleaned the bird cage and the canary disappeared.
Mopey: How did you clean it?
Dopey: With a vacuum cleaner.

8. A man drove all the way from Bonbay to Calcutta without knowing he
had a {lat tyre. How is this possible?
Ans: It was his spare tyre that was flat.

9. What do you call a small wound?
Ans: A shortcut.

10. How many feet are there in a yard?
Ans: It depends upon how many people are standing on it.

11. If fortune had a daughter what would her name be?
Ans: Miss fortune (misfortune).

12. What is the difference between a teacher and an engine driver?
Ang: One trains the mind while the other minds the train.

Zunair S. I0ran - VI B
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THE BISHOP'S SCHOOLADVENTURE CLUB
" Ooooooom...." I woke up with a start, only to find a ghastly face staring

down at me. I was scared out of my wits, my hair rose on end and my yells
and screams were heard miles away. Soon a crowd of boys and masters
gathered around me and I realised that I was on a camp organised by the
Adventure Club and that one of the boys was trying to scare me with his face
painted with cream and paste. As the boys laughed at me, my thoughts went
back to the day when the idea was first evolved...

The Adventure Club consists of a group of eighth standard boys. The
Club offers the boys a chance to experience work, adventure, excitement and
fun respectively. It is ably managed by Mr. H.Gomes, Mr. G.Gomes, Mr.
Dupratt, Mr. Zamen, Mr. Dolas and Mr. N. Mogre. Besides these teachers Mr.
Ivan Dupratt is always willing to lend a hand. The club was Mr.H.Gomes'
brainchild. One sunny Friday morning he suggested an idea to the Adventure
Club boys. How about a two-day camp to Lonavla? All of us enthusiastically
gave our consent.

Fourteen days later saw me catch the 6:30 Lonavla local just in time.
Lonavla, in the early morning, looked like a golden paradise. We still had a
three kilometer walk ahead of us. One of my classmates Jai was carrying a
huge bedmll and hence he had a very solemn .look on his face, which was
ruined the very next moment as he tripped over his iaces. Shantisadan was a
beautiful place set in a background of lush green forest and tall towering
mountains. The moment we saw the place, we were enchanted by it. We did
not waste time and immediately set to work after breakfast. There were
various tasks ahead of us. We had to transport leaves to the campfire sites,
transfer gravel from the gate to another site and then line the place with
bricks. Nevertheless we were undaunted and set about the tasks with a will.
We had a rest period after lunch. After a few hour's rest we returned to our
tasks and finished them by 5:30 p.m. Then we were divided into four groups
and played some games. At about 6:30 p.m. Mr.Gomes took us all to the
market where everyone bought things to take home. The teachers generously
treated us to cold drinks.

On returning from the market we had a delicious dinner prepared by
Ashok (our cook) and frnally the long awaited campfine was lit. As the
campfire started burning we were entertained with various songs by the
Super Six group consisting of N.Tlrewala (lead singer), A.Alhat (guitar).
Z.Inamdar (guitar), B.Sanghvi (drums), Il.Surana (sound effects) and N.Jain
(singer) with Mr.H.Gomes providing the light effects. Unfortunately we had
to say farewell to Mr. Dolas and Mr. Zamen whe were on duty in the school
and therefore left by the late night train
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As we all got ready to turn in for the night we never imagined the
horrors we were about to face. The D.E.A.S. boys were determined not to let
us sleep. Throughout the night 1rye were troubled by various means. They
even spread m.uck and toothpaste on our faces.

The morning brought with it the excitement of the hike. It also brought
with it yells, screams and howls as we discovered what the D.E.A.S. boys had
done. We had planned to climb a nearby mountain which was near Shanti
Sadan. The mountain was very steep in some places and five ofus got stuck
just a few feet away from the summit. This group included Taneja, Kochhar
and yours truly. But the other boys under the guidance of Mr. Dupratt and
Mr.G.Gomes reached the summit. The ones who couldn't reach the top were
stuck in pelilous places. But Lady Luck favoured us and we descended
without any mishaps. We returned to the camp to lind a delicious breakfast
waiting for us.

Mr.Dupratt had told us that they would giv'e us a surprise at 10:30 a.m.
It was revealed that an ex-boy of Bishop's owned a private swimming pool
and had invited us over for a swim. This piece ofnews was received gleefully.
The estate was within walking distance and soon we were in the pool
enjoying ourselves Even the non-swimmers enjoyed themselves as the pool
wasn't very deep. We thanked our hosts for their genenous offer and.returned
to the camp.

We were nearing the end of our trip. We thanked Sister who so kindly
put up with us and gave her a token of our appreciation. We were going to
catch the 3:50 local to Pune and for a while it looked as if we were going to
miss the train. But we managed to reach the station in time. Finally we were
on the mad to Pune weary in mind, but happy at heart and planning for the
next camp.

Our sincere thanks to all the teachers who conducted the camp, to Sister
Clare of Shanti Sadan who put up with us for two days, to Ashok our cook
who provided us with lovely meals and last but not the least to Mr. Roberts
for heading a school like Bishop's.

N.Tlrewala (Adventure CIub) - VIII C

RIDDLES

What's the full form of 'Half circle, full circle, half circle, full circle, half
circle, full circle, right angle, A'?

Ans: Coco cola.
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AN EXPERIENCE WITH A GHOST

I had gone with my parents to see a movie at the'West End'Theatre.
The narne of the movie was Tbrminator. The movie was very exciting, In the
middle ofthe movie. there was a short break for about fifteen minutes. I went
to the canteen during this break. At the canteen I met my cousin who had a
motor-bike. I asked him if he would drop me home on his bike. He said that
he would drop me home if my parents would give me permission.

I got back to my seat, and asked my parents if I could go home with my
cousin. They agreed, and told me not to be too late. I was very happy and I
rushed to my cousin's seat and told him that ny parents had agreed to let me
go home with him. As soon as the film got over, I rushed to his seat. I did not
find him there. I went to where the two wheelers were parked. His bike was
not there. My parent's car had also left.

I was there alone on the street when I suddenly heard a yell. I looked
back in fear, but I saw that I had stepped on a cat's tail. A group of dangerous
Iooking men were approaching near to me. When they had almost reached me
a lady dmve up in a tonga and asked me what I was doing. I told her my
story and when I finished she olfered to drop me. I was delighted. When she
ilropped me home, I asked her if she would come in. She said that she would
be going home.

As soon as I entered my house, I saw my mother crying and everyone
looking worried. My mother heaved a sigh of relief when she saw me. She
took out an album and showed me a photo of a lady. I said that it was the
same lady who had dropped me home. She said that it was her sister who had
died a couple of years back. I was so shocked that I fainted.

Vidur Malhotra -VI A
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AIDS

AIDS is a very dangerous and quick spreading disease which is fatal
and hence must be known to all of us. We must know its various causes,
treatrnents, how it is transmitted and its methods of prevention.

AIDS is an extremely serious disorder that results from severe damage
to the body's defence against disease. It ofCen teads to death. AIDS stands for
Acquired Immune Defrciency Syndrome. The.causes of AIDS have been
diagnosed throughout the world.

Causes of AIDS

AIDS can be caused by viruses called retroviruses.

According to French research virus became known as human immune
deficiency virus or HIV. These infect W.B.C. (White blood cells) and
macrophages. It produces in these cells an abnormal system of the immune
system.

Tlansmission of AIDS
AIDS is generally caused due to the following three reasons:

1. Intimate sexual contact

2. Exposure to infected blood

3. Tbansmission from an infected pregnant woman to her foetus

The most common means of transmission of AIDS is through intimate
sexual contact mainly among homosexual and bisexual males or by
heterosexual men and women. No known cases of AIDS have resulted fron
sharing kitchens, bathrooms, eating utensils, living space or classrooms.

Prevention of AIDS
Intimate sexual contact with any one having AIDS must be avoided.

Drug users must stop their addictive habit or at least not share hypodermic
needles.

Flresearchers are working to develop safe vaccines for preventing AIDS,
But even if HIV were to stop, AIDS cases would still occur for many year:{l
because many people already infected with virus have yet to develop the
disease.
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IT'S ONLYA.....

Once there was a very superstitious man, He had gone to the cinema to
watch a horror movie in the night. By the time the film had ended, it was
about 12.30 in the night. When he was returning home, he decided to take a
short cut. The short cut was a very lonely road. All this time the man had
been hearing foot steps. So he started walking faster. But the foot steps only
got louder. Suddenly sonething knocked him down and as he fell, he saw
sonething flying over his head. The man had a heart attack and died on the
spot,

But the foot steps that he had heard were his own. And a strong breeze
had knocked him down since he was so weak due to fright. A white balloon
which had escaped from the hand ofa child had flown over him because ofthe
strong breeze. Thinking it was a ghost, the man died.

B.qI.Aviet-VI A

AHORROR FILLED DREAM

I was alone in the house watching a horror fiIm, as my parents had gone
out to a party. When the fiIm ended, I was feeling very tired and decided to go
to sleep. I lay on my bed thinking of the hormr frlm, and presently I feII
asleep. Suddenly, I heard a loud knocking on my window pane.

The next thing I knew was a hand had come in through a broken pane
by itself and opened the window. A green old man dressed in a flowing green
robe and with a long beard flew in. I quickly closed my eyes, but when I
opened them, the ghost was gone. Suddenlg an owl screeched and I saw a
'Spook' coming in through the wall.

It came in and started wailing - boo! boo! I thought it was only my
imagination but it was a ghost, in front of my eyes. I tried to shout but my
voice was choked due to sheer fright. I started waving my hands about wildly
trying to chase it away and fell offmy bed only to be woken up by my mother.
It was only a dream. And I hope never to have that horrible dream again.

B.J.Aviet-VI A
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2.

ABRAIIAM LINCOLN AND JOHN F. KENNEDY
Abraham Lincoln was elected in 1860
John F.Kennedy was elected in 1960 - Dfference of 100 years

Lincoln's secretary's name was Kennedy.
Kennedy's secretary's name was Lincoln.

Lincoln had been advised by his secretary against going to the theatre
where he was killed.
Kennedy had been advised by his secretary against going to Dallas
where he was killed.

Lincoln was shot in a theatre by a man who hid in a warehouse.
Kennedy was shot fiom a warehouse by a man who hid in a theatre.

Lincoln was killed on Friday.
Kennedy too was killed on Friday.

Andrew Johnson succeeded Lincoln.
Lyndon Johnson succeeded Kennedy.

7. Andrew Johnson was born in 1808.
Lyndon Johnson was born in 1908.

Dilference of 100 vears.

K.Vinod - IX C

WATCHING OI.]II FOR THIEVES

Last eummer vacation I had gone to stay with my cousin. The village
where he lived was infested with thieves, and the villagers strolled thmugh
the village every iright to protect their houses. I was excited and joined them
one night.

That day I was sitting in the verandah with a stick in my hand. I was
disturbed by the squeaking of the garden gate. I swung into action. As I
neared the gate, I saw a masked man trying to break open the gate. I raised
rny stick and hit him hard on his head.

Suddenly something hit me hard. I got up from my sleep to find my leg
in a pool of blood. I realised, I had been dreaming and that I had hit ny
cousin's pet dog by mistake. In return I had three red deep impressions ofhis
teeth on my leg. The worst part of it all came when I had to.take fourteen
injections in my belly.

x
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A young woman came to me to
have an impacted wisdom tooth
renoved. It all went smoothly:

the local anaesthetic was effective,
tJre extraction was quick and efficient,
the patient relaxed, soothed by the
backgound music in my modern
surgery. Then suddenly I noticed

tears in the patient's eyes. 'Are you

in pain?' I asked, puzzled and
concerned.
"Oh, no", she said. "It'e that tune. It always makes me cry"

Tbken frorn the Beadzr's Digest.

The sprinkling
Of salt upon

My bare back,
Brui*d by whips
And the booti of

Their masters
Caused m.e to screan,

Seeing my agony
The crowd Inughed; .

And I felt elad
As, euen in

My last moments
I was giuing

The world joy.
And soon

I heard the
Scraping of the

Arc head against
A bloch of stone,

And. I knew
My pains

Were coming
Tb an end.
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ASTORY

, Deepu and Tipu were friends since their childhood. Both belonged to a
middle class family. Deepu had learnt to practise the teachings which he had
received in his school. He was taught to share with others what he received.
Daily he would keep aside 25 paise and put them in a "Box of blessings." He
would spend the remaining amount and buy eatables or fruits. He continued
this good habit even as a college student. He shared his bounties with the
needy. He is now a master of big properties. He owns large lands. He has big
bank accounts. He enjoys good health. He lives a pleasant and peaceful life.

Think of his friend Tipu. He would spend on himself whatever he
received. He continued this habit even when he was a college student. He did
not invest in the bank of life. Tbday he is a pauper. His life is niserable. He
has no joy. Poor Tipu, it is not too late to try. Deepu's nethod of gaining
prosperity and peace.

' Manghnani Dineeh - VI B

RIDDLES
1. Who is a man with a black hat?

Ans: A matchstick
2. Which letter roars?

Ans: C (sea)

3. Which letter sometimes wears spectacles?
Ans: I (eye)

4. Which letters are grown in the frelds?
Ans: P and T (Pea and tea)

5. Which letter is found in the playgmund?
Ans: D (in the hockey freld)

6. Which letter has a queen, servant and senti'ies?
Ans: B (bee)

7. How can you spell rot with two letters?
Ans: D.K. (dekay)

8. A man which is an opening for drainage?
Ans: Manhole.

9. I cry and cry till I die? What am I?
Ans: A candle.

10. What did baby corn ask mum corn?
Ans: Where is popcorn?

Kedan P. Bhandari-VD
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THE HIKE TO MALAVLI

The 1?th of July was a gloomy, rainy day with not a trace of the sun in
the sky. The members of the Adventure Club and the Duke boys along with
Mr.H.Gomes, Mr.G.Gomes, Mr.C.Dupratt, his brother Mr.I.Dupratt and
Mr.P.Dolas boarded the Ionavla local at 6:30 in the morning anidst great
excitement, with the boys speculating about the exciting day ahead for them
at Malavli, a picturesque hamlet near lonavla.

We reached Malavli at eight in the morning. A slight drizzle had started
falling. We made our way through scenic green fields, gurgling water falls,
climbed a flight of rock cut steps and frnally reached Bhaja caves at 8:30 a.m'
These caves contain stupas and viharas all carved out of a single gigantic
piece of rock. We had some warm coffee and snacks and wene eager to begin
the long climb to the Iohegad fort perched like an eagle's nest atop a hill.
Mr.G.Gomes and Mr.P.Dolas opted to stay behind and we began the climb.

The drizzle turned into a steady downpour. At first the ascent was easy
but we had to be careful as climbing up a mountain may take ages but going
down takes only a few seconds. We steadily continued to clinb along a
narroq muddy path. Our so-called pathway was hardly a foot wide,
extrernely slippery with cactus bushes on either side. They were constantly
pricking us and our shouts of agony could be traced to thi6 reason.

There were short intervals during the climb which we gratefully
accepted. One such interval was especially memorable during *-hich the boys
would come charging from a long way, and start skidding on their backs from
a particular point on the slippery ground. Mr. Dupratt skidded nearly frfty
feet and won the competition. He was awarded a prize. No wonder all of the
participants turned brown from head to toe.

After some time, we started trekking again. Progress was slow but
steady. Soon, we started climbing a waterfall which was no less than a raging
river flowing down the mountainside. While climbing it, we got stuck at a
ledge from where there seemed no access to the top. But Mr.Dupratt, on the
strength of his experience, guided us back to the right way and then we
reached the fort in almost no time at all.

The fort was in ruins. In fact, there was very little evidence to show that
a fort had existed there someday. We rested at the top for a while and enjoyed
the spectacular scenery of the valley deep below.

Then we started our descent. The descent was uneventful and we
reached Bhaja caves at 3 p.m. We were famished but we had a hurried lunch
as there was no time. We packed up our things and started for the station.
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. Despite all our elforts the Pune local passed the station right under our noses
and we couldn't catch it.

As the next local was at 6:10 p.m., we made.ourselves confortable at ihe
station, cracked jokes and thoroughly enjoyed ourgelves. We caught the Pune
local at 6:10 p.m. and reached Pune at 8 p.m.

At that time we were too tired to think of anything else but reaching
home, but afterwards when we recall the incident we realize how exciting and
good it was.

R.Sirishkumar / B.Debnath- IXC

RIDDLES

1. Black grapes in white plate? 1. Eyes
2. Moveg with one eye and tail? 2. Needle and thread
3. What goes up when the rain comes down? 3. Umbrella
4. What should you pay at school? 4. Attention
5. What has a neck but cannot swallow? 5. A bottle
6. The more you feed I will grow but if

you give me water I will die? 6. Fire
7. TWo neighbours never see each other? Who are they? 7. Eyes

JOKES
. Tbacher: A butcher weighs 50 kg. The next year his weight increases 2 kg

nore. What will he weigh?
Jack: He will weigh meat.

r Tbacher: Why do you come to school?
Student: Because the school can't come to us.

" Did the doctor treat you yesterday?
No, he charged me ten dollars.

. JudgB: Order, Order in the court!
Prisoner: Pakodas with tomato sauce please.

. Diner: I can't eat this stuff, call the manager!
Waiter: It'e no use, he won't eat it either.

. Must I stick the stamp on myselP
No' stick it on the envelope' 

Kedan p. Bhandsri-vn
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AVISIT TO THE INITER UNIVERSITY CEI\]TRE FOR
ASTRONOMY AND ASTROPITYSICS (I.U.C.A.A.)

Five months had passed since I had joined the Club in June, when
Mr.C.Highland, our teacher informed us that we had been invited for a
Science Quiz at the Inter University Centre for Astronomy and Astrophysics
(I.U.C.A.A) (Poona University) on thc National Science Day. We slogged for
two vrhole weeks trying to cram in as rrruch science as our brains would take.
There were to be two teams of four membLrs each.

So, it was after two weeks of prelaration that we found ourselves, one
cold morning, out at the Poona Univer.sity, all set for the Quiz. There we came
to know that actually it was not only a quiz but also a Iecture - cum -
exhibition.

Prof. J.V.Narlikar, a renowned astrophysicist, inaugurated the lecture,
and various other scientists such as Dr.Subroto Ghosh and Prof.saikia told us
about the solar system, galaxies, quasars, pulsars and nebulaes, and showed
us varioug astronomical slides. Being members of the astronomy elub, we
were particularly interested in all these. There were about 4 schools and 12
colleges taking part.

After the discourse came the exhibition. This was held at the Akash
Ganga Complex of the I.U.C.A.A. In this, some of the things we saw were the
use of laser beams in modern technology light polarisation, an oscilloscope,
sunspots, and we were also shown Venus at 11 a.m. with a celestion and
telescope (12 inch). It was very interesting to see all this, and a great deal
more.

Alter this was the event which we were all waiting for - the euiz. It was
held in a building which was still under construction. The questions had been
set and were asked by Dr.Rana, one of the leading scientists of our country.
We had expected the questions to be predominantly astronomical, (being
I.U.C.A.A.) but were surprised when they were not! However, we did not lose
hope, and found that we could answer most ofthe questions. I was in team'B,
of Bishop's and we were the first of all the schools and colleges to answer a
question correctly! In the first round not many of them did.

In the end the positions were announced by Dr. Rana. Our joy knew no
bounds when we were declared second, for Mr.Highland had said that it
would be remarkable if we could come Eth or 6th with all those colleges.
However, due to some confusion, we were later awarded the Brd prize, as
somebody claimed to have answered a question nobody heard them answer.
We received certifrcates at the hands of Dr. Narlikar, a great honour.

I felt very proud that day, and even more the next day when v/e were



awarded the tmphy in school on the stage by the Principal, Mr.B.W.Roberts.
Indeed, it had not been just a knowledge testing visit, but a visit which also
increased my knowledge to a very great extent.

(Astronomy Club Captain) Heeru Purswani
(Astrononry CIub Secretary\ Amar Hakim - X C

JOKES

Once there were three robbers; they eaw a Sardarji who had an imported
radio in his hand. The robbers decided to make the Sarda4'i a fool.

Robber: "Sardarji your wife has fainted on Nehru road."

Sardarji: "Oh! God help me, please keep this radio for a while; I shall
come back and take the radio." The Sardaq'i ran to Nehru road and suddenly
he remembered 'Oh! God" he exclaimed." I don't have a wife so how will she
faint?"

Abrar Motiwalo / Vishal Bhalla - D( B

GOODBYE BISHOP'S

Tb all Bishopites, god. bye to you,
the time has come to part,

But I'll keep the Inuing ntemory
dcep down insidz my heart.
For later when folks ask me,

Where d,i.d you learn to read. and write?
I'II strike my heart and proudly say,

I was a Bishopite!
So once in a while d.o thinh of me,

A friend that you did hnow,
Your future years mry thoughts will fill,

With a warm and tender glow,
As I prepare to leaue you,
I breathe a wistful sigh-

"So Long, my friend.s- farewell.
- GOOD BYE -

Re-told by Vasim Memon - VI B



SCRIPTURE UNION (BIBLE QUIZ)
Bible Quizzing has always got major attention in our School right from

the beginning. A testimony of this fact is our victory in both the Senior and
Junior gloups in the Inter School Bible Quiz held by the Scripture Union at
M.E.S. on the 8th August, 1992.

Our Senior team, led by Nishchay Goel, consisting of G.Fernandes,
B.Alphonso, E.Fernandes, R.Mehta and N.Goel himself, put up a spirited
display against St.Mary'e, M.E.S. and St. Helena's, eventually romping home
to win alter a tooth and nail fight against St. Helena's. The scores remained
tied at the end of all the live rounds but Bishop's took an edge past St.

' Helena's in the decider question when the Helenites were not sfls f4 anslvsl
it. The final positions were thus as follolvs: Fourth St.Mary's, third M.E.S.,
Second St. Helena's and the 1992 Bible Quiz Champions in the Senior Group
- Bishop's.

Our Juniors, consisting of V.Nadkar, V.Tholar, V.Bedekar, R.Singh,
A.Youhannes and W.Souza were also at their level best and stole the limelight
by winning over their opponent schools easily with a huge margin.

This has been an important year for our School as far as Bible Quizzing
is concerned, as our Seniors won the trophy for the third year consecutively,
thus getting the privilege of keeping the trophy permanently with ourselves,
no$'.

In conclusion, I would like to thank Mr.K.Singh, for his endless elforts to
keep the spirit of Bible Quizzing alive in Bishop's.

Copfoin-Nishchay Goel
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CENTRAFEST

The Venue : Bishop's
The Time : 8.00 a.m.
The Prize : The Winners Tlophy

The Date : 27th Sept.
The Event: Centrafest

11 of Punes's most prestigious Schools had their students assembled
there. Students, heart in mouths glared at each other, like Ancient Roman
Gladiators, all preparing to do battle. Bishop's the defending champions
pitted against their bete noire St. Mary's. It had all the makings of a grand
spectacle.

The first event, the March Past, saw S.S'P.M.S. come First, with
Bishop's 2nd, and St. Mary's Third. Bishop's now got into the act, and as the
phalanx got rolling, all thoughts of a contest fizzled like a wet cracker, as

event after event fell into our lap.

Innovations was won hands down, due to wonderful coaching by
Mr.Highland. Elimination rounds of JAM (Just A Minute) Quiz and Debate
were all dominated by Bishopites. The JAM frnals were fiercely contested,
with 4 Bishopites and 3 Maryites. Tempers ran high, and decisions were hotly
contested.

J. Tbcksingani came 1st by 300 point lead, and N.Goel came in third'
losing out by just 6 points. At the end of the fiist day, Bishop's led 22-17 to
2nd place Mary's.

The Quiz Finals again saw 2 Bishop's teams vs 2 St.Mary's teams. A
controversial decision cost Bishop's team B (A.Roychowdhury, S.Roy and

J.Merchant) victory. They came second byjust frve points'

The Debate, a hot favourite among the audience, was an Individual
event coached by Mr.Guzder; all 4 Bishopites gave scintillating performances,
with A.Roychowdhury and G.Kanhere tying for first place. J.Tecksingani was

especially unlucky to miss a place despite a dazzling speech, packed with
pyrotechnics.

In the C-Mag event, Bishop's tied first place with St.Mary's. The
magazine took 4 hours to make. The pot-pourri finals saw an extra-ordinary
report shared by A.Chowdhary and N.Goel. The duo won the event by 600
points, proving their extra-ordinary talent.

At this juncture Bishop's had a virtually unassailable lead of 14 points,

and toasts of victory were being proposed. But it was not to be. The ad-ex

results gave a shattering blow with our nearest rivals St' Mary's being
awarded 13 points for a single event. The mirage of victory crurnbled, the
conches were silenced. The spectre of defeat looming large, the inadequacy of



our preparations were exposed. A woeful performance in the Western Dance
compounded our misery, and though S.Saran and S.Khirid gave an excellent
performance, in the Western Music Competition, it was just a case of too
Iittle, too late. Our fate was sealed. The margin of victory and defeat was just
a solitary point. But it would be well to remember this couplet.

"When the heavenly scorer comes to write against your name, He sees
not whether you won or lost but how you played the game."

A. Roychowdhury - XA

Dear Bishopite,

I wrote this poem late one night after t had
frnished studying for the ICSE examinations. It's of
gteat significance to me and 1 thought I'd share it
with you-Regards; Aman Narain (10B).

SCHOOL DAYS

I shall leave you, for this I am compelled,
I shall miss you, my swelling heart shall tell,
Oh! School days fare thee well.

Many a year I wished this day would come,
but lo behold, today, I'm glum.
My face doth mourn and with an armoury of
tears I fawn,

for those beloved days that I've begone.
That glorious dream, that promised land,

to see it now my tears do quench the sand.
Oh alas! ifI could ciutch thy hand, for

you were the best part of my life, for you were
grand.

Tis true I yearn for you, I must start
my life anew, but had I a wish, I'd wish for you.
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SCRIPTURE UNION
The Scripture Union is a small organisation which aims to help young

people gain more knowledge about the Good News ofthe Holy Bible, and why
God actually existed.

This organisation has been a strong and active part of Bishop's and
every little Bishopite, Christian or not, is charmed by the voices of those who
take each session, in the Chemistry laboratory every Wednesday aftemoon.
That is, naturally, where the Scripture llnion meetings take place in Bishop's
School. Mr.K.Singh ananges for a group from outside to take up sessions for
the boys. Each session is made lively, interesting as well as thought
provoking with the various talks, skits, stimulating discussions, choruses
and sometimes even games which makes attending Scripture Union sessiong
all the more ofa pleasure.

The Chemistry laboratory is always crowded during these meetings,
where scores of boys from all religions join in and enjoy that little half an
hour. It begins with a few popular hymns and choruses where everyone
enthusiastically participates with actions. It is then followed by a short skit
presented by the group members, through which sound Bibiical principles of
living and morals are elfectively conveyed. Separate time is allocated for
discussions on a particular topic, in which the young boys take keen interest,
and there is good interaction of thoughts and views between the students and
gtoup members. The meeting finally comes to a close with a short prayer and
a few morals taken from the Holy Bible.

The Bible Quiz Tbam of Bishop's has also had a warm relation with the
Scripture Union, and winning the Annual Inter-School Bible Quiz Tlophies
has almost become a habit for Bishop's - in both categories Senior and Junior.
This year Bishop's team have once again won the trophies which makes it
three consecutive years of victory.

Besides these two activities, the Scripture Union also organises a
camping holiday sometime in mid-February. The boys are taken to the Union
Biblical Seminary where they enjoy a three day extravaganza of hiking, night
walks, group discussions, talent nights and camp fires. The boys feel very sad
on departing back to school.

I pray The Scripture Union which has had a long relation with Bishop's
may never perish but contrarily may grow stronger and with God's continued
help increase the number of enthusiasts in the next few years.
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AN ASTRONOMICAL BONANZA

Our Final Examinations had ended on April 15th. Sighs of relief !

Ankush Gupta (Science Club) suggested a trip to Lonavala, where his
Grandfather, Mr. A.T.Gupta offered us a spot at Kevalyadham Yoga Centre.
We clinched the deal. The lucky dozen to be chosen for the trip were;
Poonawalla, Lalwani, Gambhirwala, Gupta, Jairam, Suttatti V Merchant,
Harsha, Nabar, D'Cruz, Kanthi and Aina.

17th April - Pune Station 3.00 p.m. Everybody was so excited that
nobody came late. At Kevalyadham the land area was 100 acres!! Gupta
showed us around the complex and we were impressed by the Yoga Clinic, the
Naturopathic Centre and the Hospital. By this time the sun had disappeared
below the horizon and the stars started twinkling. We had a quick dinner and
went up to a terrace to get a better view ofthe night sky.

What did we have? We were armed with two binoculars, 10X50 and 4X20
magnifircation and a frnder telescope. Was it adequate? More than.

We had waited a long time for this moment and were eager to start, but
Mr. Highland told us that we must lie still in the dark for at least 20 minutes
to get our'night' vision. During this time he gave us a talk on Cosmology. This
got us into the mood, our minds were awoken and ready to go.

SESSION I : time - 8:45 - 11:30 p.m.

Wc started by observing the prominent constellations. We then saw how
the Big Dipper was part ofthe Great Bear. We learnt to locate the North Star
with the help of the pointer stars Alpha Ursa Major and Beta Ursa Major.
Next we saw the Zodiacal constellation of Gemini which was on the ellipse.
Next the twins of Gemini, with their leading stars Castor and Pollux, who
today were in line with the angry red planet Mars. The zodiacal constellation
which we saw next was Leo the Lion in a crouching pose. The third zodiacal
constellation we saw was Cancer the Crab. It was so hard to locate but with
effort we all got a peep ofits upturned'Y' shape. We saw an excellent example
ofan open cluster in Cancer known as the Bee-hive cluster (M44)

We had our frrst practical session by observing Jupiter; following this
there was a heated debate on the existence of U.F.O's and extra terrestial life
on other planets, then we took a short nap. Our second session was to start at
3:30 in the morning.

SESSION II : time - 3:30 - 5:30 a.m.

Sighting the Milky Wa5 which looked like a band of light weaving
through the constellations Scorpio and Sagittarius and zipping across the sky.
Then we observed Hercules and Scorpio. Next two globular clust€rs 'M6' and



'M'8. You have got to see this to believe it - even through binoculars the sight
is staggering, they make diamonods look like dust! Then zodiacal
constellation Sagittarius, (in the shape ofa crown on a tea-pot) and Libra the
scales. Next, Bootea (the Herdsman) with its leading star cailed Arcturus,
Iinally Cygnus the swan and Serpents the Snake were all observed. We ended
our second session at 5:30 a.m.

At 6:00 a.m. we left for a short trek over a hill, to a lake owned by the
Tata's (Walwan Dam). On our way we saw a trapdoor spider's web. It was a
tornado shaped creation - amazing workmanship. We also saw an anthill, in
the shape ofthe petals ofa rose - amazing engineers these ants.

AIter returning to the complex we had a photography session All of us
had a practical session with Mr. Highland's camera. After a quick breakfast
came the return journey.

We throughly enjoyed our trip and are grateful to Mr. Highland and
A.Gupta for making it possible.

Gambhirwala S / Lalwani V - X A
GuptaA-XC

STORY

A day in the Euro Dsney World

The Euro Disney World near Paris is becoming the greatest fun spot in
the world. French children are madly in love with Mickey Mouse, Captain
Hook's ship, Peterpan, and all the wonderful Disney characters there. As you
enter this enchanted wonderland, there is an old fashioned steam train which
takes you on an excitingjourney around this new fantasy world.

Sidharth Pawar - VI B

RIDDLES
Why is it a bad idea to do rnath problems in the Jungle?
Ans: Because ifyou Add 4 + 4 you get ate (8)

If all the letters of the alphabet were invited to a tea party what letters
would be late?
Ans: The letters U, V, W, X, Y and Z, because they all come aIler T.

3. What has four wheels and flies?
Ans: A garbage truck.

Prastut Subba - VII A

2.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1. Which disease was earlier known as infantile.paralysis?

Ans: Polio.

2. In 1893 which nation became the frrst in the world to give women the
vote?
Ans: New Zealand.

3. Bororo are a Red Indian tribe of which South American country?
Ans: Brazil.

4 yhie tneuage was spoken in Britain before the Roman conquest?
Ans: Welsh.

5. In Greek mythology, whois Hephaestus?
Ans: God of frre.

6. Which ancient city had soldiers called ,,classici" especially assigned to
serve in the navy?
Ans: Ancient Rome.

7. Which mammal is called "Sibbaroroual,,?
Ans: The blue whale.

8. Which branch of medicine is treated in ',stomatology"?
Ans: The mouth and its diseases.

9. In which country was a popular form of drama ,'Kabuki,, performed?
Ans: Japan.

10. What is the large feiine carnivore, ounce, also called?
Ane: The snow leopard

BeriP-VIB

JOKES

>, Doctor: "How is your rvife getting along on her reducing diet,,,
Husband: "Wonderfully, Doctor, she lrarrished last night."

>' One friend: "Well, doctor, how long do you think it will take me to recover
from this accident."
Doctor: "Do you mean physically or frnancially?"

>' Nervous Patient: "Doctor, I olten feel rike killing myself. what shal I do?',
Doctor: "Leave it to me."

tr When a man is poor, he leads a simple life. When he is rich, the doctor
orders him to.
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FOUNDERS WEEK CELEBRATIONS - THE JUNIOF SCHOOL P.T,

HEARTS ON DISPLAY



IHE NATIVITY PLAY BY TT]E JTJNIOR SCHOOT



>' Doctors are men who prescribe medicines of which they know little, to
cure diseases of which they know less, for human beings ofwhom they
know nothing.

>' Vicky: "What happened to your speedometer?"
Ricky: "I sold it. I did not need it nay more."
Vicky: "How can you get along without a speedometer?"
Ricky: "Easy - at twenty miles the bumpers rattle, at thirty miles the

. doors rattle, and at forty miles I rattle.

t' Mohan: "What model is your car?"
Ravi: "It is not a nodel, it is a horrible example."

>' John: "Last night I read a book that bmught tears to ny eyes - it was my
bank book."

>' Friend: "I can swim with my head above the water."
The Other: "So what? Wood always floats."

>) Friend: "I am home sick."
The Other: "But don't you live at home?"

, Friend: "Yes, I am sick ofit."
>' Friend: "Have you got anything put away for a rainy day?"

The Other: 'Yeah - an umbrella."

>' "I have not slept for days."
"Aren't you tired?"
"No, I sleep nights."

>' "I am going to the Za."
"Are you feeling homesick?"

>' What makes the happy ending of some movies is the mere
fact that they have ended.

>' Not all men are fools - some are bachelors.
P. Banthia - VII A

JOKES

>' lbacher: Why are you writing that letter so slowly?
Student: Because it's to my sister and she can't read fast.

>' First Student: Were the test questions easy?
Second Student: The questions were easy. The answers were hard.
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>' Tbacher: How did you get that horrible swelling on your nose?

Jack: I bent over to smell a brose.
Tbacher: There's no B in a rose.
Jack: There was in this one.

>, Young Man: Sir, I've come to ask for your daughter's hand in marriage'
Father: You'll have to take all ofher or it's no deal.

>' City Visitor: Look at that bunch.ofcows.
Farmer: Herd
City Visitor: Heard of what?
Farrner: Herd of cows
City Visitor: Sure! I've heard of cows.

>' Ron: Where are you going with that watering can?
Don: Tb water the flowers
Ron: But it's raining outside
Don: That's okay, I have my raincoat on.

>' John and Mike had a table stuck in the doorway. After about 20 minutes'
John said, "This table sure is hard to get in" "Get in?" asked Mike "Ite
been pushing out."

RIDDLES

> Riddle: Once an elephant had an accident, he was taken by an ambulance
to a hospital. A mouse was running behind the ambulance. Why?
Answer : He wanted to donate blood.

-' Riddle: Which is the dangerous city?
Answer : E lectricity.

M. Poonawala/I. Ghosh - VII A

A LIMERICK
There was an old man of Peru

Who dreamt he was eating a shoe
He woke in a fright

In the middle of the night
And found it was perfectly true.
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JOKES

) How do you know that clocks are shy?
They hold their hands before their face.

) Ifa dog lost his tail where would he go to get another one?
Ib a store where they retail everything.

I How do bees get rid of their honey?
They cell it.

I Once three men were going in an aeroplane. The first man said "In my
country it is so hot that ifyou get thousands of ice buckets it will melt in a
second." The second man said "In my country if you put an egg on your
head it will be fried in half a second." The third man said "It is so hot that
the egg hatches into a chicken as soon as it comes out."

LIMERICKS

There was a woman from China
. Who was sent to sea on a liner

She feII off the deck
And twisted her neck

And now she can see right behind her!

Mary had a little cow
She fed it safety pins

And every time she nilked the cow
The milk cane out in tins!

There was a young lady fron Riga
Who rode with a smile on a Tiger.

They returned from the ride,
With the lady inside

And a smile on the face of the tiger.

Hrishikesh P. Kohok - VII A
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qtd t drd sd t m'&
- (Trqr)

q-efr att, eR t {-fi, s-$ rffqr
- (qrq)

frr l-t qdr{ Sz q srjd
- (si$)
fr-ot s-o +d-e m''rt
- (dd)
qar av tcot wrfi
-(1()
-'6 vot S-s q il6-S
- (qffir)
ot{ sft tro-s r qq, 6q+r fr m aE

ile-{q tq U{6 6}t A #ff qr< t Et
fuc wc
- (dRr)

Sq go 6r { tro g4is v+fr qm t
anS qr$ c'R vwr { go l srS trd d
vqrrtsRtqrd
- (qd)

uf {.
roS

ddilsdfrors{t
dsr u crq fii a Rc {g(-sr sd
ch(ntl

* qHfr t 6€ Tfit
+ga ffw<rc t*t
qE dr& t Eiqcrl

sfua qrq * uPq qqn q tflt

il( ds fflt
n-d{i-o.r 6rq o.ctll

rrq rrds
s*

qrfi' gff, W egq ta vrqrc {d, fr€
t q.+' tft qrff c El.

gfr ' &o t, gqt t cfic-sT qrcr{ qro.Ir*

+ REretdlt.
*t

ri-1 : t errft 6m fi qqq w c+-ar {. w
cE $d tt
S1 : vfrm q R tuqI dr qi{ sr*
{fufud n& €t'{r qTFc.

**
df - (rrqt: ttEqqdcat?
{q, - qY e;qr€ fr sflrfi q( fufl qI fri t
qefi trdn-ra Fctqw t Fqt FdIc 6 fi
rrqll

**
qrft-6 - q. gg fu$ 6l sr6qr+ t srd
wtft
<tt - fuS eq €nqr.
qrfuo - srrcq tvm frc<t qr trat

{q - Ei q1{ wq+ fuS w qat r& fuqr
eIT.

qrtrr'o-GqffltqRgqrl
{q1 - (qr, t i d-qr fr' er{E qrc {dr gq
rqlr qret tt

**
qfr - (orc t vr uror): offi t 5* t-tt<
eri d ftc*.
rffi - g* 4t qdr trdr B't i qrq {dK
e-{rqr t?
cfr - db errs E ff frq * qmi a1
gYr{rfi en € tt

**
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s{tl-{t Et€t EFI={M

Rrq fr ynnr+en t fior qq inr qFrE i Ftrq A-* i fr Frfi 41 t FsS fiA o-dt{
cRsror ff arq tt cfufr * n-ca csfr gq qTgqr+ t d-o"r cqr +1 'rFr t $ d-q a-o+ erfr
rrH e gw dfr'o' fu{rl * Mrr qq c( cRs{c t vtq-66 eq w t Rsd tfr tr qRerq

A ili qri t S TJq \.ct€ T( q6 Tr6rl TF qRrrq orar t.116 fir qg aR firfl Hqrq
€rt

qr.q fi cRqq t 6 c-r-dr tr srrq €ffi q sTi6 Et ftft * ssr{itrI qt € t fua+ *
*s cR{c q'ct ercR sfrftq rr-a +1 tt me$ w-d q-6'f h-qrs +-cfr tl G-{ d"il i qRqq t
afici €T* +1 arw t n e'Tfrsi-dT gq tt rr-am geE i 6€r erT "q6 rrr ffi orq da t qr
ircrl frrr orq 6 mrq * sln qsr mq $ orq tt qs rtc s'd ar arq d ffi S o-tt Br

c6 ;rfr * qrs qro er<fi cgqTt s{i T6rqr t qpfur 61 - g+ qFf RsrS, q-{r cfl-fi
de-i{r F} Tqr tt T6r€r i ctn Rfi - g€t h?tq di or W or<ur t qq ail T6-q&{
gqgfll d-irl a1 u+q 661 {{r JtiFR dqqTc-{ <( et qrq.nt 6-6r $ .rqr t- EqS-{ &
RrffiaqfFrcrtcq:"t

+df, ffi fr +t{ arc r€f *art frq gw fro rcr f rlur rccr A qfu 4T qfu€ $
qq am fuqrfrd &-or tt {rq-r 'ft s-€ ffi d q-€rrnr arar t * srci oTrc fr sarqar a-cer

tt

cR{c * RQtr w tt nt< qr ad t F..j 6rq 61 nrRR-o qq 6-6fr A ?16 orq R'sm
rwqt, <-e{, ffi t arq 6{A sr& drr o-rt }t qrqfuo qq i w<'fa grffifi q,f A d.r srt
t ifr- sr€r, qfu-c, Fre-o oTrRt srcR'erfr tsr $<r ff rnr€ {fl tt cRqff tn v<r qrrao
€ar tt sc+1 str sS t sS rrg die aarot r& tqtr

fi€rg q se ffi fi qrq Ruf sTtrt { frer erm tt ;rtrft, qrql{ rtfr i?I Ffrq Rrq
gtE { r€ d qq tt tfu-{ rr tri d ffi i wW bqr fr' qR s€ orq-fl srfuq q-{rg rerT
t d fu-r t rqr ff++ go o'r+r etmt *r ws {6 arr srfi aen t wi fr'6-d'r< tr *+ fi 5+
q srlqwq Bt cRqq {X d sqFflrr R-ors q rcrn irr \.+' qr* qFf tt {s aeq qr eTrffi i
ir-6r "q{r qqFT, qq B'€rc" Etfr fra-6r'{q i q-6r "Ef 6r nS rrq t or*efi st{ ofierT 6{q
+1 c'or, {r€R?6 frql tt {t q6 qk 6'-( Ttirdr t fr ,aret+ t +ffi 6r ccm *t a;&r qRsrq

t lrft{ S gBtd rfi q-rdr qfu w rfi gq6 6.rdT g1

otc: qq * fi-s t d-fi d E-A q q$etttT irr qlm s.rm tt

*frqtdA.
9 o-rT
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gq : qc{ffr Eqrrffd d
6r a-ts gcif & tt qr t d6+l +t sisri sn r€ tr d},r tr {B tt ott{ {d * €riffi

iqi orco tt gw<tn sB €rfi * orci rrar-ftrr +1 @ G tr
q{ {tr{dq{, q-6'( M € tt < CE {z FR.r€ tt stn o{ ffi Str sncfr 5{ {a *

fii <*ot q1 * 1t of d crq t qqi rfr qrs+t fu@r G t b nr+< fr{ s6 qq1 6q1

qrfr we cffi cfr il'rart s{f {d'fi 'rq,fr t fu dr,T gfr ffi t s{ft tt qrfi t rff e-{t
H-w r& tt rFR cnq fl'ft t * g*rfi d cg,ft *t {Rfrq m,r Qt crff +i !fr fi frfr tt +d
t s* wr icr+{n g6qs Rq d qr-qr 6 tr

s-sft.gi etrt t'r€ e-q sn r-fi tt snorsT d fi-d.i-d-'i-d rt'.FF-{ in-e G tt nq-cr t
i o,s € t B f+ tr d dl-d t at6o onriit€ etdn {€frq eq f++1 r<c go rt ran
Tfi tfrt artfu(, Eqrt qr+ d d drf qtra r& I crr

qrqoq t qqri q qfr geq et R-c, +-fiqs-fr, M +t ffi tr ar tnq frq qrt w G
tt AsK d.T, {d, ffi, {e trrsfr oil{ n-{qrc ers$r ce$-Fs qrt srfr tt qdt'?

€q q4-{ srRct €q tgr qTRcr at dre-o qGcr trrfur ft'qr ltn A frc t q-s ffi fr
qet t crt \.4'oTr<fr A qFroq{ 6 onur sm fl?F q-rqrc A rrqfl E\'s t i-o qrcR 6} {6
err<fi i qcqn or Rart qfrv q Fc-iR + mrur w{ft{d otq qrt {qt ers 6T+1 qr r& 6tdr
6Iq gq A.rc tl

st v+scr qTRq B gq {qrf{q-d + frc €i-S r€i tt er.n aq Srq A {<fr, .Ttrs sltr
is-6m ff q{ tsr q{ ot rt wrnq?r ofit qefrt ff6 T$r

ffi o] Es fr"{ ffi qi qora ffi t: sitr, qR et< qr€sT{rt arw qa fi-c fri er w
oTrd A R-d q {q qrq d fr"r qqnr Qt oTfi qe.n fr. ftq ,:nra-ffia €r er{tt

q {S wsn0 rr+r 6'GrT t fr qrq t rg w+ri E at{ elt{ Ea rdr €rnr

Rvm wr
3{

M clo A sfq 6r trfrr or Rw rqrfr +t ttr +.tff tt fr qrfr qcqfi +e rre drqff t?
qt6--.€ftcd
ancfi i sq std t rEr B gq €r sffi cn{ frt w---eftm i w---qaff t o-sr
A,- Sl ----A--\ ---l :I.
tcr, q-q (lq.t \1t5 Rl

ylc 6r str{ t - tfi.
ETtrr*aq sS.
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vdcmr

qgd grrl s{q d qK t w< 5R fr fu q;qur, wvi 3o or rTq R Rr * frv rrr{t
B tt aftc ffir nR C E{fi e's qRrqur t e}'rfi cr< 5fr 6} dtT afi rml ir6 qRrqol

t q'6i dt B t E cmor qq-fr q-gT,r€ A R fiff slr.r6r ot{ r< w Tg d-(5,' crfl6
dr6 *r Rd fr'6 q T& tl qRrqq 5qr{ s'+ rfdT qil rnn qI fr qrrc dt {s srd 6'r sqs

fr'rqr tt s{S qqs 4} d A ftrt cnrqur i sgt Rqr fu fg do d n{crc or Bsrc fr
nqgr .ifq { rem t q€ €t o-ITFI sqt {sr rrm tt qrr{ Sfr trq. t ffi A frc gc< R-oo

€t 6l.41 q6 qr+i +t vgom S fr tX mraur or ssfr '!rffi fft {flt
qngilIIE { WE d rt S, crc< {qA q{ q e-o-s ggl {r(s6 16I qrt TE qd t E6I

str tsn-A'rqrt qt fut cngui fr qfrqT A {rqi ssr 6t TqI dtt (d qc fr 916} Ysnq

fuqrr sc$ slE sqi olr{r q'r{$ sarqr sln ffi t srq ifiqi de qorrqrt ea fr-t qlq6{ TiF

i6Fi 6GrT a{rl Aq6'{ 6} gq-41 qd ss'd Frt grcr i{rfft @T{r gFF{ tro fr-t mq r|{ dq "rfil
*t Saq 6di FdE ?FFr i6'{ttt rat qr *rot s{tr Fr+ Bqr dR oITFIT Elr qrqrt gs+ qr<

cRrd 6r qlc b-qr ol}r cr$ ffqi €tq qts+.r'o.ai v,rt fu +s s{6I {9il offift t dfu
srd A {q€ st qs Fc qrcl h-dr fut w fr'rqlt

rRs Cfr sd t co cs tq ot qr<rqur d cr€ EIcs nltt cdi qRrqur t 66r tr q{6r

r+fr qsr t{tr n{+"t d uu;ar }1 d'B s{i ilnquT or crq F{ E Rd fr qR fuqr irs fr.
T6 sr6r qFI kt.n frft rot tt

cRrqur gqw s€i rrc( t q-sr fr'Rrd crq fri t A q-S *tEI irl rrdl rfr cear tt
fr ornt s-r61 ftS st qR 6 Fa ql t qr< 6t tr{ qr41 sqq i-6{d o.(S sr6r o{F{rt G
fr s+fr q-qe t ercl trdr t q€l sr6l vql trff tl

<rc< gF or frr nd t go'ratt

Rrtm qwt
rS

R d.r €'rfrl
qq' sR qir orr<fi w cs$ t pot t,
6'tfr?"
o-9fr or q-an "gK'E r"

r1 oni A:t - qottrm el umt
ter - q.n di sso c( qEil qrs tl

"g+ w ovfr { d qs{ d d woir'fr fr @I

{r<rXFr
sS
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qkq sqr

tt u<ql cr R-cr & ql ! frsru,
btanqor< t fls,Trd,
qqqrqnrt qfrflq6qr6l,
fficrEfttc,tFqRfri

trqmo t S" qfr ctq{|q t, il s{$ ftc sTeflc R'!q €} € tt er-ff{ oro { fr
cs{r( F{ q{-{rff Fdcrfr * frc q-cl qg t co q-dqH q F{wfr +1 gt ffi d onur,
sct qac i6r 6Rq fi G tt flt <tc cqr {gd qr<r q{i6-{ tt crd-{ 6rd t qtq c:lr 6'r

RrEis crifi *-q qt gfi sEr * frc qrc or qr uts qrfr fr Brtr ofts:fr fr srfrfr * w t
ffi trtff St R-dr srq-fi ukr t crgwr Cfi dr E?c t+r rq t gw €r qrar qrr qt *
qcqrd 6fr Ctr rff o'<t tt fi ge fte wrer qr sS +1 q6-{ } sge g cnfr tt

qrt qffs"{ w qhn FEr i qzior w rmur m frqrt offq z16 qm rq*i i6r Fs qnq Bc
Fq vrrw dt dsdT frg qr ra tt +fr sfq fr o$ +csn w, onw orftnrv qc 

'rqr tt
trrqo-o e-sA'ffi dt Er ors <tq ql Erc * w i q-fi, a=w d frs gi rc 4{ d frrrd t
w i frqt qrdr tr sqq irshd-* g'T, frqr, rqr €q qrR +1 stn *qrq & T& tdr tt qtsr

Efq dTffi ds+1 F ilfr tfr ac-q-ft, grftcT ofl-{ s-6 sd r €t, rgrm qrfr erd qrd qr strol
q-{R fit 61 a.<r * R-dr +1 g'ffr Ai dfr tt o'qr d qm-R-ar gfr qiri Eq (Frsr drFT

{Fd h-<r 6-{tr t frC {'r oilR t-6{ o-qr or frqn -6 g q-{g d5* * rnr-R-cr 6t q-ge
rfi etfr tt Et-q at 6n-d 6t Frl-Ff{o-{ qarqr qrdr tt qrs d c-q * dri {g or fiqr gfq a-r

ti tt w t EsS qpr ffi n€T q-+rn fuqr qrar tt srd srfuo' Ci,T o1 qrfi tt q{ 6r nTrs-

qR lrg{rd q 
Usft 

q q-{fi sR tt src ror t <tq t fii qr qror t srt{ orci q-d A ftc
6o utsor cri fr qqrc s€ tft *ofr o.r qror tt

w 6 qr qrd s-E dcd * R-dr t s{-41 eTfu t qrcr.d'ffi t d ce qrc qrdr t fu {6
fur A sfum h-qrs .rr saqr c tic{ Er* trt qrfr uq o-qr dr w t R-orq tfr eA t, dt(
qci os$ 6t ffi slr qq qR-qR q +s ft tt snq tr{ 61 fr$ q6a tr{ * Filq t sftrt
qqr d"ft EFFFr irRki dr o-.qr d m t qnrs fr qri t $ Tfr B-s-6-int erto sR fref{ n-fi
61 6qr t frq *"q r{ trcrdr & Tfit qE Aqer *o''{ qc-S Uqq-fr rqr or Rffi €, fufr
qerqr Fgr t qr6 tdr et q51 qrar gd ot*.r qmesr a-o ot ffi tt

iffr,rr6.d gr 6 qrar-fum Efq 6 qRft-ff co'fi qrefr ? B ilsot cq.c. qqqr ff.q. d,
fr re Rrd sli 6 or<q tsr $ oqr r$t

cfrR-{ sqrqR v* { qtq d sfr+e qr qa} qr& gqffi A qqrqn qei 6} ffi tl
vgrm +1 nrtfu q qnft-o g,d d FI+.n crft n-iltT drot qrqo-er ar d-fr tt o-ff rgrc
srfr $ Ac to-r, 'rer 

qtso-r srqqr ft-fr m i-o B-so or qn srmt tt
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gq fr et( ce t fu Freil A {6i tst{ trGFR Em 611l enrq cr} c{ 'fr stsq eqr qdi
fr qtnr e-dfr fr er r-& tt crorft qrW orqffi n-o & frft-t El q-g-€ Aart *{ fuT q'

w tr,rerr 6r {qrqFr € * orgt vcorr dr ilBq B teT * g{6-gsffi +f E{-S frc q-6fr

t ift-a arcr qGqt s{E cqfr dri A frc Aq, qrqsr, fuErc sRdN erfrh-d fus sdl

s{q-dRrft i stq r{ sft-{4r srrq 'orqrsr{T' * ilq t aIFn qrff tl {a6R o1 sGc
5s61 {d t arg +tt stq * ft6tq iffi qc<ft t qftq-t-oTfu+' e=rr 6tt scor +1 ga
sfr1 o'rq 6qfl qGq, Us-{t aRr rkn firni6-{ h-qra * w+gr c{ frqT t orfu6 Etq ti qrd

fi{ fffi qrdl of sFd ts+.{ <!s t a.fi qa ffi c< €qdt t, €rqqr +o trq gqrw ot
elqer ccr tfft

qrt al rff uFId 6-c+ qGC eln omi ao 6 6q e-r{r rnRct

{t<rCqr
q-fr

Er6 (Iq-q 6{ il €Tlqrnt

+e qqq 6rfi d oTrqrn!

o< a'€ gFqr qrfr *, rcrqR ra qceTq'frt

qs {qi dft cRqr *, {s sTk c f,fr clsfit
r+ ogm vrfr dwx qr+q, qR * Tri qrs'nl

q6qryqffidgT[q'n!

crs at{ hrfu l fr.n, qcfr trqrc {e qrq''ftl

w< 5u 6 srdid Mt, agqr gse'qr wq'ftt
q'ifr t C+-d * c<d, ws qq q t{r qrg.nt

cg vqq z61fi d qrqrn!

qq * 're trcfr 41 sTR{, qrcq c rdrt qrEtl

qs {F ntfr sr B{ci {d t, rgm 16 um{tt
--a- ----:. 

- 
--

qq Fg sr6*n 6r ?16I cr, qFrq 6+I {drgrnl

+e qrq orft fr eTrq'n!

gq. il{t
3{
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frgrt qcqm qr efifr{nq?

fusn or $rk6 €r{ frdr t - h$q r frstft-d ETrcI qrf{ qrR-dTf, t {t-T* qEqR
eF-GIr tor t dR F-6rg +1 C6-Ctr fr& n-q mm ra tt qM d qo q< ff ssi crrcr
d-+l q-qrql-tarr Bt eirs 6q frs gq { €'f€ A G E ce fr-*rr or g'r Er frq-{ t qdo' 4T
q E-{rt a1 sq-oRrd d c..{rs a1 tsr qr (6r Bt ffio $$iErfr * qr+e-fifi a1 q6& 61
ge-+ 4 otEo, gftd oi{ cnrnto ccr Ru tt wgvw, {gBq, q-gurqff ft{ rd-6 *-d t
frc qs tt

gRqT * Eft< M'* R""6rs c( fr6'rq EE sTeft t qa sq d qrar t B'srrq frs
a{ri ffi6 sq-oRrfr * s-ert qrfl ffin-ottrr 6-r fuqr t, ofr o} cqo tqr 6-6r q|dr tt
trs trt t ffiFro"<rr *r wr frqr t m tn frro gw hr oti qm tt ffio Brfuqrti,

olt{ oidFra;rur * srnm c{ & Effi fu al e'rfr 61 srior qr Frcr tt fu{rq i qrrq eir Et
rre q-<q Rqr Bt

olq ffio 'ihhFrd al d t frFd rff fdr t B, F-sn qrrq d ftq {csr{ t qr

sTftrnqt ca B fu fr-nTr i qrq-a 61 qgd qrfr'+' Ss UFrrd c-qn 61 tt tfi-o'
fi-fi t f6r ss-S fr'fi t sq*r ilrq tre-trsft il6 F-*n or cErq cffi{ d-dr Et rrfi'{
+,rm q qrrE iiff $q'f aq oli t 6W'req€ 6{fr tt fracon, ffi eil-{ qrgqn d qqq

t wn +o qr6a'd Fqdr {-d o1 (fr dq zri gRqr + Effi tfr fur t vf+ a+-m tt ffio
nnlfr gliqT ffi o1 cgr orRTqRr i Rqr tt (t * EE t d ors oTqR-6r, qrcn, ids +fr
fr B ftfr o-tro-qr, d=q{, ffit 2fr;drc m orF.qR tfr qma d frq crqr{ fua gur Et awrfr

{-o <r t} gq arnd t a{ tFrst{ t ota*-d m vot tt 5trt qAqR t qnrR-o' frqr-
+flm q rfi orfr sErq-cr Rfr tt qrcrft-o {stfr fr {qrwr t {<rt 6Ts1 Fsrcm h-fr tl

{+.q-{ + frc iil AFrl } 6qrq qrtr{ rqd fuc'8, 2frtrtr{ t m:rq t o qs vot
g 6qrq q:qt gl vot Et w *d tBS dre+-r qq are+rc d e-qt sltt {'ftc gl vot tt
errq ft tqr e-A-d €r-dr t fu srn ffi4. eTfrlqrfr o1 qrorq d-fi t rzr RqI;flq d qr+q

fi-s-{ af,< d qrqrnl gRar rrie d 5fr q el .r{ Bt 1i1lf €qR s11$ SIRITIRT ilq a11 Tdr tl
Ed \rq oTmrar * rqs or sqqr-{ E-flrc t 6 gwt

frfrffir h-nn + e-d q fr ols1 e,Tfr g{ tt orw qnq aRT 6{q \'d qkq; ar silqtrrt
S €trq dr rrqT Et st6 qrd-fl ffi q.r FdM ffi eqr tt frfu-cr ft-rn i Biti a1 sTYd

fr t ot{ {6"t 6i a'rlt s{i fi+l 61 * gc< utr fr{ ccr frqr Bt

c{S sTrq qr'rq * qrqi w q-sr sac scRrd d .rqr t fr ft-{|-{ + fr'd rt eTM t
ar<ur qa e<fr gi M s€'* ftq {c<rr dtfi qr qfrnrc? ao mr gefrg r*sr gw t fr w'
frr qdf qr+q Rsm or sqtrrr src'i B( t o-r rcr t +fi (st ${ q?i6t trs-srd ERI qFrq

d sqdr, €qfr ofR cc+1 trs a-o orftta vre (fr ol irSXT m ti d ffi tfr o-< ra
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tt qrq w'tsr ES esr 61 ffi{+, nk * wqR tn fr csr rtr Bt frs tsr d crs tr-{fr
orfu6 fufiq, srE( t, {& qrT Brci o1 rffid arFildt qn ro tt srtFa6r, F€ qmR rE
Ers t {sftc *'1 }, adfu' t;+S crq ffi+' erhildf ofto' tt ffi t (fr ugqm 6I
qhqR Eqr t B g,fq-q$ qR 6fr ffie gw fr tn$du Tg A r-d l qfr cr(tt

t6 drr F-{n d $€fds srftrTrq qnt t B {ffi s3-qg li6r.6 erdi +i qq Rqt tt
rai s-on d qrao grqrt ar Mq fua1 qq1 g B srt dqR ol ffi n $e bqr cI n6-dl

?t EPrqrt d qe drs frsn t oror rff sfu zrdqn Rrq-q+rqr t onor Bt F9q +,r

cfirigfud tro.rs, .Tt-{ S{ qtr{ h'fr q{ rg€ q-{q rci o1 qr.qroiqr i gc Fon dt w<
Rqr €t qsfrrs Fsrr{ 6t qft$c Ai t qqri A frc Ers qq{qr t qffit arcr fint T{
ar+{w q €M st ds sfls d,ft *{ Fsrc qftvnc 66i A 6iio' t qs wgm!

Ktglrqr
s$

E{ qt6'Rrg !tr gfrq qrff

t o'{ vtcr *,
A;-g c+, ear *t
qto trr 6c t,
qrad + ii'r ttl

qrrffq tsr w t,
- 

---5- A- 
- 

n .,
6q \flrch l$g q+ Ell

dftqt rqR t,
zlfrqY reR tt
qi6 t r[+o' t,
nr fr qt6 ttt

tftc qrs d( \'6 ?,

o u16 6g q.6 ttt
ro mffi1
vo trffit
qr6 qq{t t
qr6 o.{'{fr t

os t, wq t,
eq ci-o fug s'o' tt

Sfus Erfr t csr *{ dr+?

o''6i Bl fr of i$ fr t-ql,

c{tutfrqEs6rtrAdCR-fgd
4rct

gfrq srftfr qst *{ *il
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